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WESTERN KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
137TH 
COMMENCEMENT 
Sunday the eighth of May 
1994 
E.A. Diddle Arena 
UNIVERSI1Y ADMINISTRATION 
Bums E. Mercer, Chair 
Hardinsburg, Kentucky 
Monnie Hankins, Vice Chair 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Kristen Bale 
Glasgow, Kentucky 
R. Earl Fischer 
Owensboro, Kentucky 
C. C. Howard Gray 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Thomas C. Meredith 
President 
Robert V. Haynes 
Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
James R. Ramsey 
Vice President for 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Finance and Administration 
Howard Bailg 
Student Affairs 
Michael Binder 
Libraries 
J. Michael Brown 
Bowli!l& Green College of 
Business Administration 
Martin R. Houston 
Ogden College of Science, 
Technology and Health 
DEANS 
Pegg; Loa/man 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Raymond M. Mendel 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
FredMud~ 
RussellVille, Kentucky 
Raymond B. Preston 
Henderson, Kentucky 
Donald Smith 
Elizabethtown, Kentucky 
Robert M. Rutledgt}, III 
Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement 
Jerry R. Wilder 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
David D. Lee (Interim) 
Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences 
Carl Martray 
College of Education and 
Beliavioral Sciences 
Ronnie N. Sutton 
Academic Services 
Presiding 
Thomas C. Meredith, President 
*ProcessionaI 
Invocation . . 
National Anthem 
Opening Remarks . 
Remarks by Student Body President 
Recognition of Retired Faculty 
Mr. loseph Stites, Conductor 
University Symphonic ~and 
Mr. Roben D. Evans, Ir. 
Graduating Senior 
. Ms. Heather Hall 
Graduating Senior 
. President Meredith 
. . . . .. Mr. Donald Smith 
Student Government Association 
. . . . • . . Dr. Roben V. H~es 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Recognition of Honor Graduates, Scholars 
of the Colleges and Ogden Trustees' Award . . . . . Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton 
Re~trar 
College Deans and Mr. Herben I. Smith, Sr. 
Commencement Remarks . . . . . . 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Diplomas 
Welcome to New Alumni . 
Alma Mater ..... . 
*Audience will remain seated. 
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Ogden Regent 
President Meredith 
Dr. Haynes 
. . President Meredith 
and Mr. Bums E. Mercer 
Chairman, Board of Regents 
Dr. Haynes and College Deans 
. . . . . Mr. Dan Greenwell 
President, Alumni Association 
. • . . Ms. Hall and Audience 
Freida Eggleton, Chair 
Dave Evans 
Robert V. Haynes 
James C. Heck 
Marleen Murphy, Chair 
Faye Anderson 
JudyBy!d 
Marvin Daniel 
Ken Dyrsen 
COMMENCEMENT STAFF 
COMMITTEE 
Fred Hensley 
Rob Medley 
Linda Pulsinelli 
James Ramsey 
PRODUCTION COMMITTEE 
Sharon DYI:sen 
Freida Eweton 
John Hotaer 
Luther Hughes 
Bettie Johnson 
PROGRAM BOOKLET COMMITTEE 
Judy Byrd, Chair 
Faye Anderson 
Ronnie Sutton, Chair 
Alicia Burns 
Phyllis Causey 
LaDonna Harris 
Pat Poindexter 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE 
Frank Conley 
Michelle DeVasher 
Sue Dillard 
BEARERS OF THE COLLEGE BANNERS 
Carol Calamaio 
Torie Cockriel 
Charlotte Burchette 
Linda Cantrell 
Joyce Cooke 
Linda Davis 
Lois Hall 
Ron Beck 
Brendan Bowen 
Gene Crume 
Jim Garner 
Pam Herriford 
Fred Hensley 
Jeanine Howard 
Kemble Johnson 
Susie Hardin 
LaDonna Harris 
MARSHALS 
Sharon Hartz 
Danna Jacobson 
Kendra Johnson 
Sue Neagle 
Phoebe Parks 
SPECIAL ASSISTANCE 
Brian Kuster 
Bob Luckabaugh 
Wayne MandeVille 
HuCla Melky 
Paul Morgan 
Jerry Nole 
Judy Owen 
Dave Parrott 
USHERS 
Robert Rutledge 
Donald Smith 
Ronnie Sutton 
Jerry Wilder 
Mike Johnson 
John Osborne 
Steve Owens 
Doris T)'!ee 
Kyle Wallace 
Donald Wade 
Pat Widmann 
Rob Medley 
Bobby Rascoe 
Doris Tyree 
Patricia Turner 
Becky Pleasant 
GracIe Rice 
Lauri Warden 
Kathy Welch 
Jenetta Whalen 
Keith Pennington 
Fred Siddens 
Dennis Smith 
Claude Threlkeld 
Charles Wolfram 
Jeff Younglove 
Spirit Masters of Western Kentucky University 
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1994 FACUL1Y AW~S 
The University annually recognizes outstanding contributions by facuIty 
members in the areas of teaching, research/creativity and public service. The following 
faculty members have been selected by each of the colleges for awards this year and 
have been honored at a special recogrution program held last month. They are also the 
fmalists for the university-wide awar(ls which will be announced at a later date. We are 
pleased to honor these distinguished faculty members. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Award for Teaching 
Award for ResearCh/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Dr. Dawn Bolton 
Dr. Brian Goff 
Dr. Lawrence Finley 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Ms. Alice Mikovch 
Dr. Karlene Ball 
Dr. Vernon Sheeley 
OGDEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND HEALTH 
Award for Teaching 
Award for ResearCh/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Dr. Wayne Mason 
Dr. Robert Hoyt 
Dr. Carroll Wells 
Marketing 
Economics 
Management 
Teacher 
Education 
Psychology 
Educational 
Leadership 
Biology 
Biology 
Mathematics 
POTTER COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
ACADEMIC SERVICES 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Dr. John Long 
Dr. James Baker 
Dr. Catherine Ward 
Dr. Brian Coutts 
Ms. Nancy Baird 
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Philosophy and 
Religion 
History 
English 
Libr!U)' Public 
Services 
Library Special 
Collections 
RECOGNITION OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
Undergraduate students who maintain outstanding scholastic achievement are 
recognized at commencement according to the following designations and are 
indicated in this commencement program With the respective s}']I1bofs. Determination 
of the honors status is made dunng {be spring semester and is based upon the official 
academic record at that time. The final determination of those who actually' receive 
this recognition is made at the conclusion of the term in which all degree requirements 
are met. 
Degee candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white 
honor cordS during the commencement cermony. Further recognition is evidenced by 
I1lacing t.he approp'riate honor on the diploma and entering an appropriate notation on 
the offiCial transcnpt. 
With Distinction· The honor given to students 
who have completed their associate degree with 
a cumulative grade point standing of 3.4 - 3.69 
and a minimum of 32 semester hours earned in 
residence at Western ( + ). 
With High Distinction· The honor given to 
students who have completed their associate 
degree with a cumulative grade point standing 
of 3.7 - 4.0 and a minim um of 32 semester hours 
earned in residence at Western ( + + ). 
Cum Laude· The honor given to students who 
have completed their baccalaureate study with 
a cumulative grade point average of 3.40 - 3.59 
and a minimum of 64 semester nours earned in 
residence at Western (.). 
Magna Cum Laude· The honor given to students 
who have completed their baccalaureate stuc1y with 
a cumulative grade point average of 3.60 - 3.79 
and a minimum of 64 semester nours earned in 
residence at Western e·). 
Summa Cum Laude· The honor given to students 
who have completed their baccalaureate study with 
a cumulative grade point standing of 3.80 - 4.00 
and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned in 
residence at Western e··). 
In addition to the above honors, the baccalaureate student in each 
undergraduate college with the highest cumulative Nade point average and a minimum 
of 64 semester hours in residence is designated "Scholar of the College." The Ogden 
Trustees' Award is presented to the graduating senior with the highest cumulative 
grade point average with the entire bacCalaureate program earned at Western. 
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
I 
The foUowing list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported, 
and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program 
should not be construed as an indication that the person will in fact receive a degree from Western 
Kentucky University at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student'S name from this list 
does not necessarily mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. The students whose names 
appear below made formal application for graduation by the date specified in the Academic Calendar. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Dr. David D. Lee, Interim Dean 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this cOllege) 
CANDIDATE MAJQR HOMETOWN 
Mel Torme Edmonds General Studies Los Angeles, CA 
Laura J. Braun Dilliha General Studies Russellville, KY 
Larry Willard Gibson General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Amelia Hardcastle Jones General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Eric Thurston Keeling General Studies Alvaton, KY 
Karen C. McConnell General Studies Owensboro, KY 
Roderick Dwight Moore General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Kerry Roach Pelham General Studies Hopkinsville, KY 
Meredith R Richardson General Studies Louisville, KY 
++ Billie Jane Ridenour General Studies Edmonton, KY 
Arvella Renee Sparks General Studies Louisville, KY 
Rand James Valery General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Barbara Watson General Studies Hopkinsville, KY 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Steven Mark Abbott Corp & Organ Communication Russellville, KY 
Jonathan Daniel Adams Photojournalism Winchester, KY 
Tracy Lee Albano Photojournalism Sacramento, CA 
Wesley H. Allen History Shepherdsville, KY 
Shani Lee Anderson Speech Louisville, KY 
Dawn Su-Hsien Ang Print Journalism Franklin, TN 
Guy Chadwick Argo Sociology Franklin, TN 
Anya L. Armes Print Journalism Lexington, KY 
Kristin A. Armstrong Corp & Organ Communication Mayfield, KY 
Marlesia Denis Armstrong Government Louisville,KY 
Stacey L. Higgs Amdell English & Allied Language Arts Caneyville, KY 
Stephen Scott Arthur English Palatine, IL 
Michael Leonard Arvin Advertising Frankfort, KY 
James Owen Ashby Religious Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Melissa Wells Ashby English & Allied Language Arts Burkesville, KY 
Stephen Lee Ashby Sociology Shelbyville, KY 
Derek David Atkinson Social Studies Glasgow, KY 
Qaude M. Bacon Public Relations Madisonville KY 
Melissa K. Baggarly Corp & Organ Communication Hartford, KY 
James M. Bahm Mass Communication Louisville, KY 
Kyle Austin Bailey Sociology Louisville, KY 
Elizabeth Ann Baker Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer L. Baker Government Alvaton, KY 
Teresa Michelle Baker History Bowling Green, KY 
Leah Jane Bamman Mass Communication Cross Plains, TN 
••• Rimma Barko Music Bowling Green, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Derrick Allen Barnes Speech Louisville, KY 
Eric Dean Barth Spanish Pasadena, TX 
Laura Nicole Bartlett English Hartford, KY 
Catherine Mae Bartling Public Relations Brentwood, TN 
Demica Dardina Baxter Advertising Nashville, TN 
Kimberly Diane Belcher History Morgantown, KY 
Christian Marcus Bernard Sociology Joelton, TN 
Shannon Leah Berndt Public Relations Lexington, KY 
Stacey Renee Biggs Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Craig J. Bitterling Theatre Bowling Green, KY 
Laura J. Bland Government Bowling Green, KY 
Bert Kash Blevins Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Geoffrey Wolley Boggs Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Douglas Bohannon Photojournalism Louisville, KY 
Jack Morgan Bolton History Frankfort, KY 
Fonda Jane Bond Sociology Franklin, TN 
Amanda Marie Bowman Broadcasting Pensacola, FL 
Christopher B. Brady Mass Communication Elizabethtown, KY 
Janice N. Gaines Bratcher Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
Angela M. Bray Government Franklin, KY 
David Jason Brennan Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Wendy Anne Brenner Sociology Nashville, TN 
Michael M. Brewer Print Journalism Nashville, TN 
Sheryl Denise Brewer English & Allied Language Arts Louisville, KY 
Kelly Ann Brillhart English Franklin, KY 
Tony Randall Broaddus History Bowling Green, KY 
David Robert Brooks Social Studies Leitchfield, KY 
Darrell Richards Brown Public Relations Nashville, TN 
Jennifer Lynn Brown Music Madisonville, KY 
Lorraine Denise Brown French Bowling Green, KY 
Timothy Mose Brown Speech Bowling Green, KY 
Giacomo Marcello Bruni Government Bowling Green, KY 
.. Angela K Bryan Sociology Pegram, TN 
Marc Ashley Bryant Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Trenda Wilcox Bumps Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
David R Bunnell Print Journalism Glasgow, KY 
Lori Allison Burger Corp & Organ Communication Versailles, KY 
Amy Megan Burke Advertising Norwell, MA 
•• Kathy leAnne Burnett Speech Oakland, KY 
Maria T . Burnham Print Journalism Smyrna, TN 
Marcus Anderson Bums Sociology Kettering, OH 
Stewart Ross Burton Government Eddyville, KY 
Tricia L. Burton Corp & Organ Communication Lexington, KY 
Maria Sue Bush History Horse Cave, KY 
Jerry Dean Busser Print Journalism Logansport, IN 
Brian Christopher Butler Corp & Organ Communication Huntsville, AL 
Stephen D. Byrd Government Franklin, KY 
Joel Keith Carey Advertising Nashville, TN 
Kira Lynn Carollo German Bowling Green, KY 
Amy Leanne Carter Advertising Nashville, TN 
Mary Litsey Cecil English & Allied Language Arts Brentwood, TN 
Shawn T. Cerrato Corp & Organ Communication Albany, KY 
Amy Karen Chambers English & Allied Language Arts Elizabethtown, KY 
Leslie M. Chapell Advertising Madisonville, KY 
aayton Wayne aark Advertising Indianapolis, IN 
Jarvis Emil aark Broadcasting Lexington, KY 
Patrick Spalding aark English Louisville, KY 
Shelly Janette aark Art Education Bowling Green, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Lorraine Nanette Cohen History I Bowling Green, KY 
Wendy Lee Cohron Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Kathleen Alaine Coleman Corp & Organ Communication Franklin, TN 
Kevin L. Collett Sociology Buckner, KY 
John M. Collier Corp & Organ Communication Nicholasville,KY 
Betsy Lynn Collin Sociology Louisville, KY 
David Christopher Collins Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
David Eugene Compton Corp & Organ Communication Shepherdsville, KY 
Victoria Anne Conatser Anthropology Hendersonville, TN 
Rebecca Anne Conrad Sociology Qarksburg, OH 
Alan David Cooper Advertising Morgantown, KY 
Ponniece Anne Copass Corp & Organ Communication Tompkinsville, KY 
David Wayne Cox Social Studies Bowling Green, KY 
James HiU Cox, Jr. Philosophy Bowling Green, KY 
Sarah C. Cragon Public Relations Franklin, TN 
Allen Keith Craigmyle Broadcasting Eminence, KY 
Kimberly R Crain Government Elizabethtown, KY 
Veronica J. Crane Photojournalism East Gadsden, AL 
Michael A. Crawford Government Goodlettsville, TN 
Jason Harrel Cross History Smiths Grove, KY 
Scott Lee Crutcher Speech Elizabethtown, KY 
Carolyn Edge Cundiff English & Allied Language Arts Irvington, KY 
Trent Daryl Cunningham History Bowling Green, KY 
Richard Bernard Curley History Nashville, TN 
Karin Leigh Dahlinger Advertising Nashville, TN 
Garry Lynn Dalton History Elizabethtown, KY 
Jerry L. Daniels, Jr. Print Journalism Louisville, KY 
Jeffrey Brian Darks Advertising Hendersonville, KY 
... Julie Anne Davis Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Kevin Lee Davis Photojournalism Bloomington, IN 
Thomas Shane Davis History Bowling Green, KY 
Chad Loren Day Advertising Vine Grove, KY 
Lisa Carol Deckard Corp & Organ Communication Glasgow,KY 
Andree D. Deloach Mass Communication Madison, TN 
Michael James Devaney Government Fairfax, VA 
Abigail Rose Dodge Theatre Nashville, TN 
Steven Casey Donoho Government Bowling Green, KY 
.. Heidi D . Draffen Government Paducah, KY 
Carey Elizabeth Duke Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Derrek L. Duncan Government Louisville, KY 
.. Jennifer Anne Duvall English & Allied Language Arts Smiths Grove, KY 
Jimmy L. Duvall History and Government Belton, KY 
... William T . Dykes Broadcasting Ashland, KY 
Bradford Spencer Eaddy English & Allied Language Arts Evansville, IN 
•• Jennifer L. Eaton Broadcasting Lebanon, TN 
Tanya Janine Edmonds Sociology Hopkinsville, KY 
O. Denise Edsel Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Jason Alan Edwards Government Smiths Grove, KY 
Martin G. Edwards Broadcasting Bowling GreeD, KY 
Jennifer L. Elliott Sociology Louisville, KY 
Dora R Epley Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Chad A. Estes History White Plains, KY 
Steve W. Evans Corp & Organ Communication Crestwood, KY 
Raymond D. Ezell Anthropology Sweetwater, TN 
Amy Jodelle Feazel Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Jon Maynard Feitz History Bowling Green, KY 
David O'Dell Fields Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Timothy Edward Fiester English Bowling Green, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
LeNette J. Fischer English Zion,lL 
Jason Douglas Fithian Corp & Organ Communication Prospect, KY. 
Troy Eugene Fitzhugh English Greenville, KY 
Mary Jane Fitzstephens Broadcasting Munfordville KY 
Susan Glyn Flanders Public Relations Glasgow, KY 
Wendy Beth Fleming English Scottsville, KY 
Rodney Eli Flint Government Kevil, KY 
•• Lori L. Flood Advertising Hardinsburg, KY 
... Cynthia Lou Ford Public Relations Franklin, KY 
Lisa M. Ford Broadcasting Hermitage, TN 
••• Christie J. Foster History and Government Mount Washington, KY 
April Rena Francingues Photojournalism Columbia, KY 
Bryan Kelly Franklin Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Michelle Susan Frazier Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Scot Alan French Government Rockport, IN 
Douglas Ferrell Froedge Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Angela K Frye Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Tonya Sue Smith Fulgham History Oakland, KY 
Francis Vincent Gardler Photojournalism Phiiadelphia,PA 
Alvin Lee Garrison Sociology Elizabethtown, KY 
Kate Louise Garvey Social Studies Louisville, KY 
Ronald Scott George Sociology Louisville KY 
Ernest Todd Gibbs Mass Communication Scottsville, KY 
Stephanie Everly Gibney Mass Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Rebecca Lynn Gibson Government Bowling Green, KY 
Stephen Patrick Gibson Corp & Organ Communication Whitesville, KY 
Elizabeth Terry Gillespie Corp & Organ Communication Glasgow, KY 
Matthew Donald Godsted English Hendersonville, TN 
Darrell Austin Goins Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
••• Nell Anne Kearns Gossett Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Todd Alan Griffin Broadcasting Gallatin, TN 
Tracy Ann Grimes Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Tom Dean Grubba Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
James Bradley Gullett History and Government Winchester, KY 
Jeffrey Scott Hackett History Goodlettsville, KY 
Alison Hackley English & Allied Language Arts Clarkson, KY 
Sidney Gene Hadden Religious Studies Jamesville, NC 
Gilbert S. Halaby Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Adam Hall Broadcasting Springfield, OH 
David Ham·ilton Hall Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
Heather N. Hall Music Bowling Green, KY 
Jeffrey Scott HaU Public Relations Simpsonville,KY 
Wayne Anthony Hallett Public Relations Scottsville, KY 
Tara Annette Hamilton Sociology Owensboro, KY 
Derek Michael Hammers Sociology Morgantown, KY 
Ruth McOanaban Hand Religious Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Jerri Reshanna Hanley Corp & Organ Communication Hopkinsville, KY 
Jeff Daryl Hardy Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
John Anthony Harnage Corp & Organ Communication Hopkinsville, KY 
Michael Lee Harper English Glasgow, KY 
Tommy Daryl Harper Speech Bowling Green, KY 
Laura Rachele Harris Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Kimberly Marie Harrison English Glasgow, KY 
Maria S. Hasson Print Journalism Louisville, KY 
Robert Hand Hatcher Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Heather Leigh Hauer Public Relations Scottsburg, IN 
Jackie J. HeUer English & Allied Language Arts Muncie,lN 
•• Julie K Hickman Public Relations Old Hickory, TN 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
James Thomas Hiett Broadcasting I Paducah, ICY 
Carla Rae Higdon English Bowling Green, ICY 
Jennifer Nelle Higdon Corp & Organ Communication OwensbOro, ICY 
David Shannon Hill Government Bowling Green, ICY 
Jennifer Hadley Hill Broadcasting Bowling Green, ICY 
Joseph Brett Hines Government Bowling Green, ICY 
Tricia A. Hoffmann Photojournalism Bowling Green, ICY 
Leah Hogsten Photojournalism Flatwoods, KY 
Bernard Lee Howard History and Government Vine Grove, KY 
Connie Ann Hubbuch Corp & Organ Communication Nashville, TN 
Kathleen Sue Huckleberry Photojournalism Owensboro, KY 
Sherry Ann Hudiburg History Nashville, TN 
•• Tonya L. Hudnall Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Jamie I. Huff Mass Communication Louisville, KY 
Scott Thomas Hulbert Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
•• DerekW. Hull Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Brian D. Hunter English Hendersonville, TN 
Sheila Kay Hust History Owensboro, KY 
Susan Park Ishmael History Mount Sterling, KY 
Erica Lynn Jabotte Government Bowling Green, KY 
Paul Timothy Jackson Sociology laGrange, KY 
Brandy Leigh James Public Relations Owensboro, KY 
Elizabeth C. Jefferson Government Bowling Green, KY 
Mark Douglas Johnson Music Frankfort, KY 
Natalie Jo Johnson History and Government Sonora, KY 
Raymond Scott Johnson English Bowling Green, KY 
Stephen Andrew Johnson English Louisville, KY 
Wilhelmina Johnson Government Nashville, TN 
Jennifer D. Simcoe Jones English & Allied Language Arts Leitchfield, KY 
Philip Corey Jones History and Government Danville, KY 
Thomas Malone Jordan History Franklin, TN 
Rhea Pulliam Keen English Gallatin, TN 
Douglas Burke Keil Sociology Franklin, TN 
•• Vanessa J. Keith Government Franklin, KY 
Marvin D. Kellem Mass Communication Louisville, KY 
Brian Gene Kelly Sociology Chandler, IN 
William Harrison Keltee Sociology Louisville, KY 
Shannon Kay Kendall Government Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Rae Keown Government Bowling Green, KY 
Tracey A. Keplinger Advertising Elizabethtown, KY 
Molly Beth Kerby Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Christopher Lee Kerrick Social Studies Hawesville, KY 
Stephanie Diana Kersey Sociology Radcliff, KY 
Amy A. Kilburn Advertising Lexington, KY 
James Robert King. III Music Nashville, TN 
Renee M. Kinslow Advertising Glasgow, KY 
Brenda Joyce Kirtley History Central City, KY 
• Chelsea Anne Klatt Advertising Franklin, TN 
Charles B. Knoop Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
•• Sally A. Krauss Public Relations Oxford, OH 
Vernon Michael Kurtz Sociology Louisville, KY 
Larra K. Kuykendall Corp & Organ Communication Oay,KY 
Sean Lyle Laflin Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
Andrew Scott LaJoie Photojournalism Wellington, FL 
Nadine Margaret Lakies Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Laura L. Lambert Mass Communication Louisville, KY 
Mei See Lau Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Sharon M. Lee Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Teresa Valeria Lee English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Laurie A. Leslie English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Cheryl Elise Lindner Public Relations Rockfield, KY 
Zanga Vincent Lindsey English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Kevin Todd Lloyd Public Relations Somerset, KY 
Lorenzo Antoine Lockett Public Relations Fort Pierce, FL 
Kimberly J. Lockhart Social Studies Glasgow, KY 
Jeffrey W. Loewen Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
•• Kristin Marie Logsdon Music Elizabethtown, KY 
Mary Camille Long Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Laura Anderson Loving Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Christine Ann Luttrell English Bowling Green, KY 
Shawn C. Duff Macduff Social Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Ryan Lewis Magnes Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Howard Jason Major History Bowling Green, KY 
James C. Maldonado Advertising Madisonville, KY 
Andrew T. Mann Speech Bowling Green, KY 
Kimberly D. Mann Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Rachel Marshall Advertising Versailles, KY 
Vanessa Gail Martin History Glasgow, KY 
Tor Erik H. Mathiesen Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Christopher J. Mattingly Music Lexington, KY 
Kenneth Barry Mauk Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
••• Tracy Firkins McBrayer English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Eric George McCandless Photojournalism Harmony, PA 
Laura Lee McCauley English Louisville, KY 
Jeremy Kyle McChesney English Inglis, FL 
Michael Allen McOearn Government Shepherdsville, KY 
April Lynn McClure Theatre Louisville, KY 
Ryan Keith McConnell Sociology Boonville, IN 
Robert Andrew McDougal History Bowling Green, KY 
Matthew Warren McGover Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Amy Nell McGown Mass Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Melissa R McGuire Corp & Organ Communication Hiseville, KY 
Morgan Grant McKinley Broadcasting Dixon, KY 
Leslie Ann McKinney Public Relations Somerset, KY 
Eric L. McWilliams SpeeCh Earlington, KY 
Kelley Lynn Meadows Public Relations Nashville, TN 
Karen Ashley Means Art Education Nashville, TN 
Lori Michelle Meguiar English Russellville, KY 
.. Christy Leigh Melloan Advertising Horse Cave, KY 
Jana L. Menefee Photojournalism Nashville, TN 
Angela Marie Mercer English Louisville, KY 
Cheryl Angela Meyer Pho!ojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Jeffrey Edward Miller Speech Greensburg. IN 
Deanna Lynn Mills Public Relations Glasgow, KY 
.. Kevin David Ming Philosophy Madisonville, KY 
Patrick J. Monohan Corp & Organ Communication Crestview Hill, KY 
Micbael Brian Montgomery Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Anne Moore Corp & Organ Communication Elwell, MI 
Mary Wessel Moore English Bowling Green, KY 
Natalie Moore Broadcasting Marion, KY 
Brian Keith Morrison Sociology Park City, KY 
David Joe Morrow History Bowling Green, KY 
Sean Christopher Morton Corp & Organ Communication Alvaton, KY 
Karen D. Gibson Moss Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Latriece Muir Public Relations Louisville, KY 
Paul Michael Mullins Social Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Kelly A Murphy Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Amy Murtz German Wilmette, IL 
A Elizabeth Nagel Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
Christopher Dale Neikirk Public Relations Somerset, KY 
Jill Lenette Nevels Print Journalism Florence, KY 
Charles A Nichols Print Journalism Paris, KY 
David Mark Nichols Advertising Glasgow, KY 
Rebekah Ann Nicholson Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Diane Louise Noll Art Edgewood, KY 
David Hasan Obedala Corp & Organ Communication Antioch, TN 
Nikki Marie Owen Advertising Louisville, KY 
Andrew Thomas Page Print Journalism Eminence, KY 
Amethel A Parel Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Jhon Eriesen Parsons Photojournalism Baton Rouge, LA 
Christopher R. Patterson Religious Studies Scottsville, KY 
Philip Dale Payne Mass Communication Owensboro, KY 
Rodney D. Payne History Bowling Green, KY 
Darrell Edward Peebles Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Jason D. Perkins Spanish Bowling Green, KY 
John D. Perry Broadcasting Paducah, KY 
Shelly Denise Perry Speech Joelton, TN 
Melia Lynn Peters Art Bowling Green, KY 
Thomas F. Peterson Advertising Louisville, KY 
Maya Alyce Petties Mass Communication Radcliff, KY 
Patrick Gene Peyton Anthropology Owensboro, KY 
Darrin Scott Phegley Photojournalism Whitesville, KY 
Rhonda V. Phegley Photojournalism Owensboro, KY 
Scheryle Delane Phelps History Madisonville, KY 
Sharon Lee Pierson Advertising Summerfield,FL 
Christopher David Pino Corp & Organ Communication Naples, FL 
Marc Andrew Piscotty Photojournalism Albuquerque, NM 
Nancy T. Plessis French Leitchfield, KY 
Gretchen S. Ploch Advertising Louisville, KY 
•• Cheryl Cowles Poe Government Alvaton, KY 
Terrance Dewan Pollard Mass Communication Hopkinsville, KY 
Teresa Jane Powell Sociology Prospect, KY 
Daniel B. Powers Broadcasting LaGrange, KY 
Mark Davis Powers Sociology Hawesville, KY 
Melissa Arlene Powers English & Allied Language Arts Russellville .. KY 
Shannon L. Powers Mass Communication Beaver Dam, KY 
Christopher D. Poynter Print Journalism Paris, KY 
Larry J. Price AnthropolOgy Louisville, KY 
Patrick Dale Price Broadcasting Beechmont, KY 
Bekki J. Pritchard Mass Communication Horse Cave, KY 
Leeann Rene Pund Art Education Louisville, KY 
Joseph Edward Rains Corp & Organ Communication Antioch, TN 
Bradley Duke Rawll; Corp & Organ Communication Newburgh, IN 
Samantha Saunders Reaves Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Chad C. Rediker Advertising Hendersonville, KY 
Seth Richard Reetz Corp & Organ Communication Reynoldsburg, OH 
Darlene M. Reinhart Mass Communication Louisville, KY 
Jeanie Frances Reinitz Broadcasting Cadiz, KY 
Mary Patrisha Reynolds English Bowling Green, KY 
Jeffery Taroi Richardson English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Laura B. Riemenschneider Advertising Henderson, KY 
Christopher R. Rightley Art Education Sellersburg, IN 
Lisa Gail Robertson Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
Melissa A Rodarte Spanish Bowling Green, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOME TOWN 
.. 
Angelo Javier Rodriguez English Bowling Green, KY 
StacyR Roe English & Allied Language Arts Central City, KY 
... Paul Roides History Elizabethtown, KY 
Michael Owen Rosenbaum Mass Communication Newburgh, IN 
_Douglas R Rosencrans Government laGrange, KY 
Tiffany Danielle Rudy Print Journalism Jeffersontown, KY 
Leslie Michelle Runner Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
McKinnley Shawn Sales Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
AmyJillSams Broadcasting New Albany, IN 
Chris Eubia Sawyer Speech Pensacola, FL 
Daniel Martin Schapmire Advertising Hartford, KY 
Erin A. Schieferdecker Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Christine Diane Schmitt Corp & Organ Communication Evansville, IN 
Sherri Parker Schrecker Advertising Owensboro, KY 
Kathryn Maura Scott Photojournalism Boulder, CO 
Lee ReynOlds Scott Advertising Hendersonville, TN 
MiaT. Seitz Theatre Jeffersontown, KY 
David A. Serafini History Bowling Green, KY 
Luchan Leigh Settles Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Angela I. Shackelford Public Relations Louisville, KY 
Carston D. Shanklin Mass Communication Elkton, KY 
Lynn Marie Sharer Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Robert Shaw, Jr. Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Renee M. Shaw Broadcasting Portland, TN 
Rodney Brent Sheffield History Bowling Green, KY 
Ellona Lu Shelton Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
Lia Ann Sheucraft Broadcasting Nashville, TN 
Darren M. Shipley Broadcasting Scottsville, KY 
Matthew Earl Shipley History Glasgow, KY 
Howard Peter Shoaf Public Relations Louisville, KY 
Kari Lynne Short Public Relations Paducah, KY 
Ami L Shrader Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Gregory Curtis Shuck Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Angela Christine Skaggs Art Education Bowling Green, KY 
Angela Maria Smith English Louisville, KY 
Derrick L Smith History Leitchfield, KY 
Donald Louis Smith Corp & Organ Communication Elizabethtown, KY 
Jennifer D. Smith Sociology Louisville, KY 
Kimberley Smith Art Louisville, KY 
Raymond Lee Smotherman Mass Communication Goodlettsville, TN 
... Mary Margarct Snow Philosophy HOllie Cave, KY 
Jennifer Lynn Snyder Broadcasting Owensboro,KY 
Arvella Renee Sparks Art Louisville, KY 
Janet M. Sparks English Gallatin, TN 
Shawn Christopher Sparks Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Lora Jean Spencer Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
Bryan Douglas Staples Broadcasting Owensboro, KY 
Eric E. Starks History Bowling Green, KY 
Tracey Lynnette Steele Photojournalism Newburgh, IN 
Tammie Lynn Stenger Corp & Organ Communication Morganfield, KY 
Nikita R06hell Stewart Print Journalism Franklin, KY 
Stacy Marie Stewart Government Bowling Green, KY 
Patrick Andrew Stidham Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Stephanie Kaye Stivers Print Journalism Louisville, KY 
Lori D. Stockton Art Education Burkesville, KY 
Charles Mark Story Art Bowling Green, KY 
Peter Michael Stoutenburg Public Relations Buffalo Grove, IL 
Chris William Straub Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
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.. 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Elizabeth Ann Stull Corp & Organ Coml1)unication Henderson, KY 
William T . Sturtzel History and Government Louisville, KY 
Laura Ann Subotky Art Vine Grove, KY 
James William Suggs Corp & Organ Communication Corydon, KY 
R Thomas Sullivan French Bowling Green, KY 
James C. Summetvill Speech Centetville, OH 
•• Timothy A. Sweatman History Nashville, TN 
Diana Faye Swindle SociOlogy Bowling Green, KY 
Jay Michael Talley English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Kenneth Shawn Tallman Mass Communic"tion Madison, TN 
Nathan Lee Taylor History Rockfield, KY 
Sean Ray Taylor English Elizabethtown, KY 
Veronica D. Taylor History Lewisburg, KY 
Stanley Alan Teague Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
James Byron Tennill Advertising Louisville, KY 
Wendy Austin Terhune History Tallahassee, FL 
James Patrick Thompson History Somerset, KY 
Robert Joseph Thompson Sociology London, KY 
Stephen Daniel Thompson Religious Studies Nashville, TN 
William Lee Tichenor Advertising Hartford, KY 
Scott Edward Toncray Public Relations Georgetown, KY 
... Paula Burt Trafton History Bowling Green, KY 
Kevin Dawson Trulock Art Munfordville, KY 
Scott J . Tucker Corp & Organ Communication Owensboro, KY 
John B. Upchurch Broadcasting Cottontown, TN 
David Jeremy Via Broadcasting Buckner, KY 
Angela Dawn Vincent Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Cheryl Leigh Vincen t Photojournalism Bee Springs, KY 
... Jennifer L Vincent English & Allied Language Arts Leitchfield, KY 
••• Robert Daniel Walker, II Government Hardinsburg, KY 
David Patrick Ward Social Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Deondra Rhoda Wardelle Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Jack Marshall Warren Sociology Brownsville, KY 
Karen A. Watkins Speech and Theatre Owensboro, KY 
•• Gary B. Watson Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Bethany Jo Watt English Bremen, KY 
Steven Craig Weakley Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Adam Macer Wedeking Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Brent Joseph Weikert Corp & Organ Communication Henderson, KY 
Gregory Marcus Wells Print Journalism Burkesville, KY 
Jonathan Roy Wells History Madisonville, KY 
Debra Abell West History and Government Owensboro, KY 
Harry Thomas West, Jr. History Owensboro, KY 
Lisa Elizabeth West Advertising San Diego, CA 
Hillarey Lane Whitaker Art Bowling Green, KY 
••• Julia Adelaide White History Bowling Green, KY 
.. Stephanie Johnson White English Rockfield, KY 
Erica Kelley Whitelow Mass Communication Nashville, TN 
Lori Dawn Wilkerson History Glasgow,KY 
Cindy B. Williams Sociology Hardyville, KY 
Daniel Arthur Williams Broadcasting Nashville, TN 
Diane Williams Public Relations Evansville, IN 
Henry Thomas Williams Sociology Fayetteville, NC 
Robert Henry Williams Corp & Organ Communication Louisville,KY 
•• Nikole L Williamson Public Relations Dawson Springs, KY 
Kevin Wing Mass Communication Bellevue, KY 
Kimberly A. Withers Government Russell Springs, KY 
Emmett Thomas Wood, IV Mass Communication Nashville, TN 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Thomas William Wright English Bowting Green, KY 
Carolann Young Advertising Nashville, TN 
Eric Matthew Zimmerman Photojournalism Bowting Green, KY 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Inson Barny Art Bowling Green, ICY 
Andrea K. Basham Performing Arts Bowling Green, KY 
... Christopher Todd Burris Art Scottsville, ICY 
Hunter Douglas Ganote Performing Arts Louisville, KY 
Connie Youngblood Gray Art Bowling Green, KY 
Keith Ray Groves Art Bowting Green, KY 
Timothy James Hull Performing Arts Lexington, KY 
Melanie Ann Kidwell Performing Arts Crestwood, KY 
Carlotta Elizabet Kustes Art Louisville, KY 
Neal Richard Lee Performing Arts Glasgow, KY 
Donald Ernest Mather, U Theatre Hodgenville, KY 
Barry Michael Morgan Performing Arts Las Vegas, NY 
Adam John Pawlowski Theatre Lebanon, TN 
Walter Kirk Petrie Art Hendersonville, TN 
Robert E. Roberson, Jr. Art Bowling Green, KY 
Teri Diane Rodgers Art LewiSburg, KY 
Gary Michael Rohrer Performing Arts Arlington, KY 
Lea Michelle Scott Performing Arts Hendersonville, TN 
•• Matthew Joseph Semrick Performing Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Jason Adrian Witcher Performing Arts Glasgow, KY 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Christopher D. Allen General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Bryan Germaine Brown General Studies Austell, GA 
Christy Anne Brummett General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Sarah Renee Cravens General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Finis A. Crowe General Studies Manitou, KY 
Jeffery Dale Hayden General Studies Utica, KY 
Dennis Ray Jones General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Shirley Hill Kendall General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Tamela Williams Maxwell General Studies Bowling Green, ICY 
Karen C. McConnell General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Paulette Nicole Monroe General Studies Kansas City, MO 
Michael Jay Newell General Studies Danville, KY 
Wendy Anne Ogrody General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Virginia Mary Oscovitch General Studies Radcliff, KY 
Tina M. Rice General Studies Hendersonville, TN 
William C. Shaver General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Teresa Wilson General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Larry Brent Burris Music Education Greensburg, KY 
Phillip Dwayne Farris Music Education Beaver Dam, KY 
... John D. Fricks Music Performance Bowling Green, KY 
Mary Denise May Music Education Auburn, KY 
Bryant Lee McClellan Music Education Central City, KY 
Laura Elizabeth McDonald Music Education Bowling Green, KY 
Dawn Athene Pendley Music Performance Owensboro, KY 
Michael Ray Walker Music Education Bowling Green, KY 
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CANDIDATE 
Allison Gayle Atnip 
Catherine H . Beckner 
William Todd Bryant 
Linda Strode Bunch 
Jeffery Paul Clapp 
Suzanne E. aark 
Margrit Herta Copeland 
Leslie Rae Crabtree 
William Edward Decker 
Tammie Gail Dennis 
Jaimie Lanette Devine 
Christy Mae Mills Dismon 
Scarlet Alva Graddy 
Michael David Howell 
Calvin Arnold Kitchens 
Mary J. Goetz Lankford 
Meika Evette Merrell 
Allison Leigh Minton 
Shannon Daye Porter 
Shawote Lee Ray 
Wanda Rodgers-Nevins 
Mitchell Alvin Sims 
Mark Lane Smith 
Uylcia Leetan Smith 
Beth Ann Spratt 
Wendy Terese Stanley 
Mary Louise Stewart 
Tabitha Renee Tuttle 
William Dell Walker 
Karen E. Wood 
MAJOR 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
/ 
Music / Elementary Education 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Music / Elementary Education 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
Social Work 
HOMETOWN 
Glasgow, KY 
Princeton, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Hudson, KY 
Newburgh, IN 
Fountain Run, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Trenton, KY 
Roundhill , KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Nashville TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Evansville, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Brooks, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Portland, TN 
Russellville, KY 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Dr. J. Michael Brown, Dean 
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS 
(Programs offered through tbe Community College of Western Kentucky University) 
+ Julie Lynn Ahlers 
Freida Dannielle Bailey 
Drucilla T. Belcher 
Tonya Lee Belcher 
+ Denise Thompson Board 
Micheal L Bowe 
+ Robert James Brown 
Brenda Lee Byerline 
Nancy C. Cox 
Kevin R Crain 
Lisa Lynn Crowe 
Denise Kristina Davis 
+ + Pamela J. Decker 
+ Jeffrey Alan Duncan 
Jacqueline Faye Edwards 
+ Barbara Joyce England 
+ + Belinda Kaye England 
Klisti Ann Ghormley 
Travis L Graves 
Small Business Management 
Retailing 
Office Systems Technologies 
Banking 
Information Systems 
Small Business Management 
Information Systems 
Information Systems 
Office Systems Technologies 
Small Business Management 
Office Systems Technologies 
Office Systems Technologies 
Banking 
Real Estate 
Small Business Management 
Information Systems 
Information Systems 
Office Systems Technologies 
Real Estate 
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Bowling Green, KY 
Oakland, KY 
Woodbum,KY 
Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Quality, KY 
Center, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Bee Spring, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow,KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Wylie, TX 
Franklin, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Ponnaren Hak Banking Bowling Green, KY 
Jeffery David Hayes Real Estate Bowling Green, KY 
DaRhonda Hendrick Infonnation Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Heather Michelle Hepp Office Systems Technologies Bowling Green, KY 
Brad C. Herndon Retailing Franklin, KY 
Zena B. Humes Office Systems Technologies Tompkinsville, KY 
++ Rita Cardwell Isenberg Secretarial Administration Oakland, KY 
Sonya Renee Jackson Office Systems Technologies Russellville, KY 
Jason Bryan Jessup Infonnation Systems Greenville, KY 
Martha Ellen Kieffer Infonnation Systems Bowling Green, KY 
William Todd Matthews Small Business Management Bowling Green, KY 
James Etta Mayes Infonnation Systems Shelbyville, KY 
Laura Elizabeth McDonald Information Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Kathleen L Milam Banking Bowling Green, KY 
Lori L Oliver Banking Bowling Green, KY 
Michael W. Oneal Small Business Management Russellville, KY 
Robin Danielle Page Office Systems Technologies Adairville, KY 
Bernadine A. Peters Small Business Management Bowling Green, KY 
Deborah Ann Rector Banking Bowling Green, KY 
Melinda Lynn Renfrow Office Systems Technologies Morgantown, KY 
Krista Lynn Robertson Office Systems Technologies Bowling Green, KY 
Judy E. Russell Banking Bee Spring, KY 
Joseph Brian Smith Small Business Management Cave City, KY 
Brenda Jane Spiller Office Systems Technologies Bowling Green, KY 
Ginger R. Strode Information Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Maverick Lee Sweatt Small Business Management Bowling Green, KY 
Nary H. Taing Banking Bowling Green, KY 
Nary H. Taing Small Business Management Bowling Green, KY 
+ William L Thomas Infonnation Systems Glasgow, KY 
Anthony Scott Thomerson Small Business Management Glasgow,KY 
+ Jerline D. Tinsley Office Systems Technologies Glasgow, KY 
Cynthia Elain Washington Banking Bowling Green, KY 
Kristina Beth Wheeler Small Business Management Liberty, KY 
Tammy Michelle Whitlow Office Systems Technologies Cave City, KY 
Michael Brent Wilson Infonnation Systems Bowling Green, KY 
David Lee Wolfe Banking Scottsville, KY 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Diane Russell Amos General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Kevin O. Barr General Studies Bethpage, TN 
+ Melinda Gail Brown General Studies Alvaton, KY 
Paul Gregory Carter General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Gary Lee Crittenden General Studies Auburn, KY 
Roger K. Downs General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Gregory Allen Floyd General Studies Utica, KY 
Charlotte Hesler Ford General Studies Brandenburg, KY 
Lori Ann Wilson Green General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Eugene Maurice Griffin General Studies Woodburn, KY 
Darren L Griggs General Studies Louisville, KY 
Vivian Diane Grise General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
+ Kimberly R. Glass Guthrie General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Judith Hawkins Hatcher General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Sherry Kinser Henon General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Timothy Scott Hudson General Studies Radcliff, KY 
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•• 
CANDIDATE MAJOR 
Sharon E. Cofer Hunter General Studies I 
Tara Lynn Lutzen General Studies 
Stacy Anderson Manning General Studies 
Sharon Lynn McFadden General Studies 
Michele Denise Miller General Studies 
Shawn Edward O'Keefe General Studies 
Nina Faxon Pearson General Studies 
Julia V. Ray General Studies 
Krista Lynn Robertson General Studies 
Martin Dale Stahl General Studies 
Tracie Dean Sublett General Studies 
Maverick L. Sweatt General Studies 
James Leo Vannauker, Jr. General Studies 
Brenda Brumit Word General Studies 
Charlotte B. Wright General Studies 
Kevin Clyde Young General Studies 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Edward Wayne Allen 
Christopher Patr Barnett 
Gary Dwayne Blackburn 
Chandis Dale Ferguson, n 
Delvagus Jackson 
John Edward Lesch 
Heath Ray Martin 
Stewart Paul Northrop 
Thomas B. Perkins 
Emily Anne Roberts 
Chad B. Shoulders 
Glen Scott Siegel 
Brian Malcolm Small 
Ricky Stagg 
Sarah Jordan Steger 
Laura Lee Sullivan 
Thomas Nathaniel Taylor 
ChadJ. Wells 
ThadD. Wells 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
HOMETOWN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Cross Plains, TN 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 
Bowling Green , KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Ashland, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Frankfort, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Lafayette, TN 
Louisville, KY 
Brentwood, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Auburn, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
LewiSburg, KY 
Lewisburg, KY 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Joe Scott Banister 
Jackie M. Beck 
Cyntha Loraine Binford 
Wilhelmina Black 
Mark Warren Bradshaw 
Richard Howard Bush 
Michael Scott Cotton 
Brenda Hughes Davis 
Margie Lee Davis 
Robert O. Dillingham 
Sonya Nicole Duke 
Robert D. Evans, Jr. 
Kirsten Darlene Finley 
Gregory Allen Floyd 
Effie Ware Forte 
Margery Ann Green 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
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Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Goodlettsville, TN 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Utica, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Natalie Jean Growe General Studies Prospect, KY 
Christopher Corey Havens General Studies Hendenronville, TN 
Matthew James Hawes General Studies Louisville, KY 
Jeffrey Jaggers General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Sara B. Patterson Johnson General Studies Upton, KY 
Richard P. Jones General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Phillip Yung Kim General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Thomas K. Lyons General Studies Glasgow,KY 
Michael Alan Mateja General Studies Louisville, KY 
Claudette B. Matthews General Studies Fort Knox, KY 
Sharon Lynn McFadden General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Erin Cortney McGuire General Studies Franklin, KY 
Jackie Ray Merideth General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Christine Lynn Mueller General Studies Pikeville, KY 
Gregory Kerr Nash General Studies Owensboro, KY 
Curtis Eugene Owens General Studies Louisville, KY 
.. Nancy L. Page General Studies Glasgow, KY 
William A. Poole G<;neral Studies Hendersonville, TN 
Steve Brooks Rice General Studies Owensboro,KY 
Shannon Delaine Roberson General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Charles Rhea Rogers General Studies Auburn, KY 
Douglas Allen Rothert General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Abraham A. Russell General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Scott Allen Sharp General Studies Sebree, KY 
Jeffrey Todd Smith General Studies . Bowling Green, KY 
Nancy P. Smith General Studies Lawrenceburg,KY 
Lyle Ernest Stewart General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Lyndon Mandel Stockton General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
James Daniel Tanner General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Timothy Scott Thomas General Studies Smiths Grove, KY 
Donald Ray Wade General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Teresa Reece Wahmhoff General Studies Radcliff, KY 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Travis C. Armstrong Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Stanley Keith Baker Management Franklin, KY 
Kimberly R Balbach Accounting Dale, IN 
••• James B. Ballard Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Albert Tunde Banigo Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Amy Marie Bauder Accounting Brentwood, TN 
James Warren Bearden Accounting Dawson Springs, KY 
Larecia Denning Bell Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Michele Lynn Bendis Computer Info Systems Brentwood, TN . 
Dana Yvette Boblitt Management Mount WaShington, KY 
Sarah Ann Bomar Management Bowling Green, KY 
Linda M. Boyle Management Greenbrier, TN 
Steven Glen Breitenstein Marketing Louisville, KY 
Thomas Neil Brown Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Steven Lynn Browning Management Rockfield, KY 
Reid Marshall Bruehl Marketing Brentwood, TN 
Lori A. Burton Accounting Hermitage, TN 
Cathy J. Carney Accounting Pleasant View, TN 
Richard Alan Caudill Computer Info Systems Russell, KY 
Charles Scott Charlton Finance Franklin, KY 
••• YongChau Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
James G. Cheatham Management Beech Grove, KY 
Jason P. Chenoweth Management Glasgow, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Christopher Chmielewski Marketing I Pewee Valley, KY 
Jane Suzanne Clark Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
... Sandy L. Cline Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Martenia B. Coffey Accounting Jamestown, KY 
Mary Cornelius Cole Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Susan M. Cook Management Cecilia, KY 
•• Jonathan Mark Corum Accounting Raleigh, NC 
... Jennifer Katherine 'Cox Finance Owensboro,KY 
Michael R Cox Marketing Elizabethtown, KY 
Johnny Dean Daugherty Finance Louisville, KY 
Lydia R Davis Computer Info Systems Dawson Springs, KY 
Eric Carter Davisson Management Bowling Green, KY 
Eugenia Lynn Day Finance Caneyville, KY 
Carla Maria DeCew Finance Cazenovia, NY 
Brian L. Decker Accounting Rockport, KY 
Sylvia Ann Dexter Management Manitou, KY 
Mark A. Dilliha Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Kyle W. Dorris Accounting Portland, TN 
Jennifer D. Drane Marketing Irvington, KY 
Eric Toby Durham Management Somerset, KY 
Angela Leigh Duvall Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Scott Early Marketing LaGrange, KY 
Jennifer Smith. Earnhart Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Leigh M. Edwards Management Hendersonville, KY 
Michael L. Eldridge Marketing Westport, KY 
•• Barry L. Elmore Accounting Leitchfield, KY 
Jason Scott Embry Business Economics Owensboro, KY 
Vicky Lou England Accounting Munfordville, KY 
Diana K. Evans Management Morgantown, KY 
Tricia C. Evans Marketing Paducah, KY 
Tammara Nicole Farrell Marketing Goodlettsville, TN 
Brian J. Fisher Marketing Hendersonville, TN 
Peter A. Frederick Accounting Glasgow, KY 
Timothy Mark Galvin Management Bowling Green, KY 
Tara Jean Gatewood Finance Louisville, KY 
Charles Kenneth Gibson Finance Portland, TN 
Scottie Wayne Goben Management Spottsville, KY 
... Edward T . Goggans, III Computer Info Systems Owensboro, KY 
Melodie D. Goodman Accounting Russellville, KY 
Joel Keith Gorick Marketing Waycross, GA 
Ashley L. Grace Accounting Hopkinsville, KY 
Steve Lee Graham Management Morgantown, KY 
Mark Edward Green Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Jack Travis Greene Management Hendersonville, TN 
David Jason Greenhalgh Management Hendersonville, TN 
Darren Lamarr Griggs Recreation Louisville, KY 
Barbara Ann Hale Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Bryan Douglas Hammond Finance Shelbyville, KY 
Chris Allen Happel Marketing Goshen, KY 
MoUie Lynn Harmon Marketing Campbellsville, KY 
Michael Alan Harper Management Nashville, TN 
Stephen Scott Harper Finance Falmouth, KY 
Brian Lee Harris Finance Springfield, KY 
James Anthony Harris Computer Info Systems Louisville, KY 
James M. Harris Accounting Eminence, KY 
Thomas David Hays Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, KY 
... Donald Leon Henderson Accounting Owensboro, KY 
Randall B. Herron Management Campbellsville, KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
••• Rachel L. Hibbs Marketing Lawrenceburg, ICY 
James Eric Hickerson Computer Info Systems Sacramento, ICY 
Vincent Theron Hicks Accounting Hopkinsville, ICY 
Maher Mohammed Hinno Manage~ent Bowling Green, ICY 
Dana· Lynn Hire Accounting Hendersonville, TN 
John P. Hoch Marketing Tell City, IN 
Stephanie K Hornung Management Louisville, ICY 
Daniel Travis Hudson Management Bee Spring, ICY 
John Bradley Hudson Marketing Versailles, KY 
••• Connie S. Huffman Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, ICY 
Kristy A. Hunnicutt Management Hendersonville, TN 
Jennifer L. Ignash Management Hendersonville, TN 
Adam J. Jackson Accounting Louisville, ICY 
Jeffrey Lamont Jackson Computer Info Systems Louisville, ICY 
Phyllis J. Jewell Accounting Horse Cave, ICY 
Robert Lee Johnson Management Louisville, ICY 
Bryan Dean Jones Accounting Franklin, ICY 
Mary D. Jones Management Bowling Green, ICY 
Stacey R Keeton Accounting Russellville, ICY 
Terrence Lee Kennon, Jr. Management Bowling Green, ICY 
Chris Donald Kessens Management Tell City, IN 
Leanne A. Kinyon Accounting Hermitage, TN 
Rebecca Lynn Kitchens Accounting Brentwood, TN 
Bryana S. Knight Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, ICY 
Michael Francis Kotmel Management Sarasota, FL 
Rebecca H. Labrillazo Computer Info Systems Adolphus, ICY 
Charles S. Lackey Accounting Chandler, IN 
Leigh A. Landrum Finance Nashville, TN 
Joseph Michael Lanham Marketing Owensboro, 1CY 
James Hardin Lee Business Economics Bowling Green, ICY 
Jill Lynn Leftwich Business Education Glasgow, ICY 
David M. Lilly Marketing Gallatin, TN 
Lisa Marie Loehrlein Finance Newburgh, IN 
Tricia Lynn Lovewell Marketing Gallatin, TN 
Marcias Antionett Loving Finance Bowling Green, ICY 
Priya Vasant Mane Finance Leitchfield, ICY 
Sharyl Markham Management Russellville, ICY 
Stephanie A. Mccormick Marketing New Albany, IN 
Matthew R Mcglasson Accounting Glasgow, KY 
Jennifer Lynn McGohon Management LaGrange, ICY 
Rose Meadows Accounting Glasgow, ICY 
Lisa Jergenson Meloan Management Hendersonville, TN 
A1isa Nichole Melton Accounting Red Boiling Springs, TN 
Linda Cunniff Mitchell Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Erin Elizabeth Mobley Finance Bowling Green, ICY 
Jerry D. Moore, Jr. Accounting Beaver Dam, KY 
Lorri Lynn Morehouse Computer Info Systems Owensboro, KY 
Jerry Allen Moss Accounting Bowling Green, ICY 
Lori Ann Mutter Accounting Glasgow, ICY 
Stephen Alan Newman Marketing Bowling Green, ICY 
Angela Brizendine Norman Accounting Portland, TN 
Sondra Renee Nottingham Office Systems B<)wling Green, ICY 
Edward O'Carroll Marketing Cork,lreland 
Rachel Babbs Oglesby Accounting Bowling Green, ICY 
Masako Okayama Computer Info Systems Osaka, Japan 
Brian Keith Padgett Management Gallatin, TN 
Robert Bryan Paisley Accounting Hendersonville, TN 
Holly J. Payne Marketing Utica, ICY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Melissa L. Perry Management I Hendersonville, 1N 
Michele Lynn Peters Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
•• Kim Lea Allen Phelps Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Jacquelin A Poore Accounting Albany, KY 
Robert Ashley Powell Comp.uter Info Systems White House, 1N 
Darby Jo Price Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Thomas Scott Proctor Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Alan D. Proffitt Accounting LaGrange, KY 
Justin Jewell Pursley Finance Glasgow, KY 
Mubina Rahim Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Anthony Clay Ream Finance Glasgow,KY 
Vickie Lynn Reesor Finance Shelbyville, KY 
Patrick J. Reeves Finance Bowling Green, KY 
.. Michelle Faye Riddle Accounting Crestwood, KY 
Christopher Gene Rippy Management Cottontown, 1N 
David SCott Roberts Computer Info Systems Beaver Dam, KY 
Michelle Johnson Roberts Accounting Owensboro, KY 
Lisa Nicole Rosa Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Jeanie C. Rose Accounting Galiatin,1N 
Rex Robin Rush Management Edmonton, KY 
••• Julie N. Russ Accounting Central City, KY 
Jeffrey Wilson Scott Computer Info Systems Hopkinsville, KY 
Amy D. Davidson Scully Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Amy Denise Shelton Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Lisa Darlene Sims Management Bowling Green, KY 
Brian N. Skipworth Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Aaron Blake Sloan Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Crystal R Smith Finance Newburgh, IN 
Kimberly LeAnn Smith Accounting Louisville, KY 
Valeka Smith Marketing Columbia, KY 
Shelley Nicole Stallings Management Owensboro, KY 
Amy Ruth Stephens Marketing Whitley City, KY 
••• Jason S. Stockton Accounting Bow,KY 
Stephanie D. Swanson Finance Henderson, KY 
.. Jason R Taylor Accounting Morgantown, KY 
Shaun Leighton Taylor Marketing Louisville, KY 
Elizabeth Jane Thompson Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Scott Thornhill Business Economics Ravenswood, WV 
Kelley Michelle Tretter Management Louisville, KY 
•• Nancye Beth Valencia Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Cyrus Ira VatandOO6t Finance Hendersonville, 1N 
Joseph Wesley WQde Computer Info Systems Franklin, KY 
Dayrnon Ward Accounting Owensboro, KY 
Elizabeth Lorraine Watson Finance Paducah, KY 
William Todd Watson Finance Owensboro, KY 
Robert Louis Wedding Marketing Philpot, KY 
Donald Wen Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Jonathan A Whitsell Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Robert Douglas Wilkins Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Scott W 006ley Accounting Elizabethtown, KY 
Paul M. WOO6ley Finance Duquoin,IL 
Shlonda L. Wright Accounting Louisville, KY 
Karrie Lynn Yager Marketing Brentwood,1N 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Dr. Carl R. Martray, Dean 
•• 
.. 
••• 
... 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
NAME 
James Robert Bullington 
James Ennis Duff, Jr. 
Richard E. Drummond 
Bonnie Jackson Hanes 
Frankie S. Lovings 
Kimberly Kay Schell 
David Edward Walaskay 
MAJOR 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
Dora Kay Cundiff 
Loren A Delong 
Homer Wayne McDougle 
Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed 
Voc-Iod and Tech Tchr Ed 
Voc-Ind and Tecb Tcbr Ed 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Juanita Davis Allen 
Teresa Diane Allen 
Scana Christine Anderson 
Christian Renee Anthony 
Stephanie A Austin · 
Brent Matthew Bacher 
Voyce Horee Bain 
Heather L. Beach 
Tammy M. Beaven 
Stephanie Lynn Behnke 
Duane Harlan Berry 
Michael Jerome Blum 
Sherri H. Bostwick 
Bryan William Bramlett 
Jeffrey Z. Brown 
Lori Ann Buckby 
Thomas Lee Chaffin 
Stephanie R. Chaffins 
Christie Lee Chandler 
Melinda A Chapman 
Kathy Elaine Clark 
Gregory Layton Cothron 
Laura Ann Cox 
Kelli L. Cundiff 
Christine A Cunningham 
Terri J. Logsdon Davidson 
Lisa A Davis 
Melissa L. Deweese 
Nancy N. Dickerson 
Cynthia Maria Dieckmann 
Daniel S. Diehl 
Edvenia R. Dowlen 
Tricia C. Drury 
Tonya Michelle Dunning 
Dawn Marie Edelen 
Cynthia Joy Edlin 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Library Media Edueation 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Library Media Edueation 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
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HOMETOWN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Rockfield, KY 
Brownsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Eighty Eight, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Muldraugh, KY 
Oakland, KY 
Rockport, IN 
LaGrange, KY 
Hardinsburg, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Gallatin, TN 
Paducah, KY 
Lexington, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Nicholasville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Albany, KY 
Florence, KY 
Evansville, IN 
Adairville, KY 
Bedford, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Waterford, WI 
NAME MAJOR HOMETOWN 
John Edward Fero Psycbology I Shelbyville, ICY 
Kyle Vernon Finn Psychology Evansville, IN 
Brian Thomas Forbush Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Maretta D. Garner Psychology Jamestown, ICY 
Jimmy Joe Garvin Psycbology Lebanon, TN 
••• Kelly M. Goedert Psychology Evansville, IN 
Victoria Marie Gottfried Psychology Glasgow,1CY 
Lisa Dawn Greenfield Psychology Nashville, TN 
Alma Parrish Hammonds Psychology Glasgow, ICY 
Lavelle Ramon Hardin Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Meridith L. Harp Psychology Glasgow, KY 
Amy Coy Hartman Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
.. Robert J. Harvey Psychology Franklin, TN 
Stanley Ray Hatwood Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Julia S. Henderson Psychology Milton, ICY 
••• SamiUa D. Hollis Psychology Nashville, TN 
Suzanne R Howden Psychology Roswell, GA 
Patty Ann Huddleston Psychology Kettle, ICY 
Jodi Gwynn Hudson Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Christopher Brian Jarboe Psychology McDaniels, ICY 
Cheryl Camille Jenkins Psychology Madison, TN 
Christopher Glenn Johnson Psychology Hendersonville, TN 
Katrina Lynn Johnson Library Media Education Bowling Green, ICY 
... Kimberly Ann Kamuf Psychology Owensboro, ICY 
Joni Elizabeth Kanzler Library Media Education Santa Claus, IN 
Rhonda Denise Keller Psychology Louisville, ICY 
Deanna M. King Psychology Winchester, ICY 
Lance Sbane Kitchens PsychOlOgy Bowling Green, ICY 
Selina Iris Langford Library Media Education Quality, ICY 
Lori Michelle Lee Psychology Knob Lick, ICY 
John David Markham Psychology Russellville, ICY 
John L. Martin Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Christopher M. Matthews Psychology Sweeden, KY 
•• Tonya Lynn McKinney Psychology Hermitage, TN 
Laura L. Meagher Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Matthew Allen Merkel Psychology Evansville, ICY 
Elizabeth Grace Mohon Psychology Central City, KY 
Phillip S. Montgomery Psychology Nashville, TN 
Melissa Jane Neeley Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Melissa Lee Newton Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Michelle Marie Osborne Psychology Louisville, ICY 
Angela Dawn Pattengale Psychology Albany, ICY 
Gregory Charles Patton Psychology Cincinnati, OH 
Erica Danielle Phelps Psychology Paducah, ICY 
Tracy Elizabeth Phillips Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Deeayne R Powell Psychology Island, ICY 
Mary Elizabeth Purdy Psychology Owensboro, ICY 
•• Yvette Leigh Reece Psychology Holland, ICY 
Christy R Rogers Psychology Bardstown, ICY 
Kathryn Leigh Sandidge Psychology Madisonville, KY 
Anna Settle Schick Library Media Education Glasgow, KY 
•• James Deane Shannon Psycbology Franklin, TN 
Susan Lee Shipp Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
Jennifer Jo Spichiger Psychology Louisville, ICY 
Daron Lee Stockton Psychology Louisville, ICY 
Patricia Sue Sutton Psychology Greensburg, ICY 
Lisa Marie Thompson Psychology Princeton, ICY 
Jennifer Nell Tomlin Psychology Bowling Green, ICY 
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Leslie Ann Travis Psychology Bowling Green, KY 
Cheri Lynn Traylor Psychology Georgetown, KY 
Jill Allison Ubelhor Psychology Evansville, IN 
Samuel C. Watkins, III Psychology Nashville, TN 
Kristina D. Webb Psychology Evansville, IN 
Shanda Lea West Psychology Mount Juliet, TN 
•• Ronald Scott Wilder Psychology Pineville, KY 
Russell Eugene Woodruff Psychology Franklin, TN 
Terri J. Wright Library Media Education Leitchfield, KY 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Shawn Edward Abma General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Leslie Dawn Barkley General Studies laGrange, KY 
Nellissa YOkley Blazier General Studies Tompkinsville, KY 
Ellen L. Cherry General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Jill Marcea Coates General Studies Munfordville, KY 
Veronica Leigh Decker General Studies Brownsville, KY 
Jack Morgan Ferguson, Jr. General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Virginia Lee Garris General Studies Lebanon Junction, KY 
Larry Gene Grimes General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Elaine Grigsby Grunnet General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Pamela Rena Gwynn-Wells General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Tina Marie Hall General Studies Radcliff, KY 
James Paul Hubert General Studies Tell City, IN 
Lee R Jordan, Jr. General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Linda Cejka Korrect General Studies Cottontown, TN 
Karen Sue Langham General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Francine M. Brito Mabry General Studies Louisville, KY 
Michelle Marie Marasi General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Robert Dwight McGrew General Studies Olaton, KY 
Deborah Miller Metzger General Studies Louisville KY 
Angela Denise Minton General Studies Smiths Grove, KY 
Terry Wade Minton General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Lee Ann Phelps General Studies Princeton, KY 
Jackie H. Richardson General Studies NewHope, KY 
Jerry Lee Riley General Studies Bardstown, KY 
Kristen Maclin Rivers General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Cynthia M. Rucker-Murray General Studies Radcliff, KY 
Kimberly Kay Schell General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
... Byron Lee Schiesz, II General Studies Coroin, KY 
Terry Scott General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Angela Ruth Spears General Studies Tompkinsville, KY 
•• Michael Dean Stewart General Studies Cross Plains, TN 
James Alan Sullivan General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Sandy Lee Sullivan General Studies Louisville, KY 
Teresa Marie Taylor General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Eddie Eugene Thompson General Studies Louisville, KY 
Tracie Lynn Trumbo General Studies Danville, KY 
Lori Lee Venhaus General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Sue Vincent General Studies Bedford, KY 
Julie Faught Wade General Studies Franklin, KY 
Debora Ann Wolfe General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
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NAME MAJOR I HOMETOWN 
••• Colleen M. Coates Abston Early Elementary Grades Smiths Grove, KY 
Lawanda C. Adcock Comprehensive Interior Design Portland, TN 
Sherry Ann Amos Early Elementary Grades Central City, KY 
Richard Todd Anderson Institution Administration Nashville, TN 
Ruby Lavon Andrews Early Elementary Grades Tompkinsville, KY 
Mica Canise Arline-Mapp Textiles and Clothing Canton, MI 
Leigh L. Armstrong Business Education Bowling Green, KY 
.. Patsy Jean Arnett Early Elementary Grades Graham, KY 
Jacquelyn F. Ashby Early Elementary Grades Henderson, KY 
Jean Marie Ashmore Early Elementary Grades Nashville, TN 
Tammy Kaye Audas Exceptional Child Education Dawson Springs, KY 
Christine Kay Ayres Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer D. Baker Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Lynn Barnett Early Elementary Grades Fordsville, KY 
John Thomas Batts Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Melinda Beth Belcher Early Elementary Grades Auburn, KY 
Wilma Lorice Beliles Early Elementary Grades Central City, KY 
Stacey Nichole Bell Dietetics Newburgh, IN 
Catherine Annette Bennett Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Laura Matthews Berman Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Kathy A. Bevars Early Elementary Grades Radcliff, KY 
Donna A. Bilbro Business Education Central City, KY 
Barbara Johnson Birge Early Elementary Grades Tompkinsville, KY 
Kimberly Ann Birge Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Sherri M. Birge Early Elementary Grades Tompkinsville, KY 
Amanda Lynn Bishop Early Elementary Grades Philpot, KY 
Brandon Scott Blackburn Early Elementary Grades Frankfort, KY 
Lisa Elaine Blair Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Susan M. Blair Early Elementary Grades Harned, KY 
Beth Ann Blincoe Textiles and Clothing Bardstown, KY 
Kathi L. Blue Early Elementary Grades Madisonville, KY 
Tammy L. Boehmann Early Elementary Grades Philpot, KY 
Linda Knight Boswell Early Elementary Grades Providence, KY 
.. Tricia Elizabeth Boyd Early Elementary Grades Gallatin, TN 
••• Jodie Lynn Brackett Early Elementary Grades Calhoun, KY 
Cynthia S. Bramer Exceptional Child Education Louisville, KY 
Tracie Michelle Brandon Comprehensive Interior Design Hendersonville, TN 
Crystal Geary Bratcher Early Elementary Grades Caneyville, KY 
Lori Allison Bratcher Comprehensive Interior Design Bowling Green, KY 
Robert Allen Brawner Early Elementary Grades Eastview, KY 
Jennifer Lynn Breedlove Middle Grades Education Burkesville, KY 
Henry Dennis Brierly Middle Grades Education Bedford, KY 
Lara Marie Briner Comprehensive Interior Design Bowling Green, KY 
Emily E. Brown Exceptional Child Education White House, TN 
John Melvin Brunner Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
Karen M. Bruton Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Kendell Lee Bryant Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
Antoine M. Buchanan Institution Administration Antioch, TN 
Tracy Jaggers Burba Early Elementary Grades Mammoth Cave, KY 
DewAnn A1isa Burd Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Paula Williams Burke Communication Disorders Hardinsburg, KY 
Paulette Burks Middle Grades Education Edmonton, KY 
Kathryn M. Burton Middle Grades Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Valerie Marie Caldwell Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Jane A. Calvert Early Elementary Grades Scottsville, KY 
Susan M. Cambron Early Elementary Grades Lewisport, KY 
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Angelia Cameron Early Elementary Grades Morgantown, KY 
Belinda Cornelius Carnes Middle Grades Education Jamestown, KY 
Herschel Dean Carpenter Dietetics Springdale, AR 
Melissa Martin Carter Early Elementary Grades Horse Cave, KY 
Kelly Lee Cassady Exceptional Child Education Rockfield, KY 
Monte Bradley Cassady Physical Education Bowling Green, KY 
Donna Manion Centers Early Elementary Grades Scottsville, KY 
Gina Marie Chan Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Patricia Davis Childress Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
••• Teresa W. Chinn Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
John P. Chitwood Business Education Glendale, KY 
Ronda Kaye Clark Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
... Stacie Clark Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Stephanie Knight Clark Exceptional Child Education Antioch, TN 
Delica D. Clemons Early Elementary Grades Clarkson, KY 
Laura Jane Clover Textiles and Clothing Louisville, KY 
Michelle Linn Cobb Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Tina D. Cockerel Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
Lori Nanette Collins Middle Grades Education Winchester, KY 
Krista M. Combs Early Elementary Grades Owensboro,KY 
Steven Alexander Compton Business Education Aivaton, KY 
Debbie Tuck Conner Middle Grades Education· Albany, KY 
Jennifer Lynn Cook Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Andrea Jannice Cooper Exceptional Child Education Scottsville, KY 
Martha Raasch Coppage Early Elementary Grades Hartford, KY 
Brian Scott Coulter Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
... Paul Monroe Covell Middle Grades Education Rineyville, KY 
T risha Gaye Crabtree Early Elementary Grades Madisonville, KY 
Andrea L. Crea Exceptional Child Education Hartford, KY 
Deborah Lynn Lee Crider Middle Grades Education Greenville, KY 
Monica Knight Crim Early Elementary Grades Sonora, KY 
Christy Lynn Crosslin Early Elementary Grades Fulton, KY 
Elizabeth S. Crowe Early Elementary Grades Bardstown, KY 
Dana Cheryl Brown Cruze Early Elementary Grades Caneyville, KY 
John Floyd Cummings Recreation Brentwood,TN 
Elaine Foster Daniels Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Dana B. Daugherty Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Betty Vaughn Davis Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Christen M. Davis Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Gina Elizabeth Davis Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Marian Cecilia Davis Early Elementary Grades Owensboro,KY 
Michelle Antoinette Davis Communication Disorders Fort Knox, KY 
Monica Lynn Davis Middle Grades Education Greensburg, KY 
... Carol L. Day Business Education Greenville, KY 
Linda Sue Day Early Elementary Grades Caneyville, KY 
Marsha Pfister Day Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Marcia Doyle Decker Early Elementary Grades Brownsville, KY 
Amy J. Dejarnette Early Elementary Grades McQuady, KY 
Sherry Ann Delk Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Laurie Lee Dever Early Elementary Grades Bellville,OH 
Liesl Diedericks Physical Education Bowling Green, KY 
Stacey Alderson Dixon Early Elementary Grades Henderson, KY 
Angela Marie Donnelly Textiles and Clothing Lamar, IN 
Marilyn L. Dorsey Early Elementary Grades Mammoth Cave, KY 
Sharon Joyce Drake Early Elementary Grades Clarkson, KY 
Dorothy Nichole Dunlap Middle Grades Education White Plains, KY 
Cheryl Michelle Dunn Early Elementary Grades Cypress, KY 
Leslie R. Dunning Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
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Virginia P. Oark Durbin Early Elementary Urades Roundh.ill , KY 
Stephanie Dawn Dykes Exceptional Child Education Glens Fork, KY 
Darrell Roscoe Echols Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Tonya Gentry Edwards Middle Grades Education Summer Shade, KY 
Carrie Lynn Ellerbusch Early Elementary Grades Newburgh, IN 
Julie E. Emery Early Elementary Grades Calhoun, KY 
Angela Lynn England Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
"Julie Rae Enlow Early Elementary Grades Lynnville, KY 
Elizabeth Rose Fackler Early Elementary Grades Vine Grove, KY 
Holly Jo Hagan "arina Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
Angela Lynn Farris Middle Grades Education Leitchfield, KY 
••• Sharon Rene Fisher Physical Education Franklin, KY 
•• Randi M. Flanary Middle Grades Education Lexington, KY 
Donna Wilson Flatt Early Elementary Grades Russell Springs, KY 
Melissa Ann Ford Early Elementary Grades Muldraugh, KY 
John Harl Foreman Institution Administration Owensboro, KY 
Deborah B. Fowler Middle Grades Education Munfordville, KY 
PennyJ. Fox Early Elementary Grades Russell Springs, KY 
Leigh A. France Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Deborah L Francis Early Elementary Grades Stanford, KY 
Tami Jo Franklin Early Elementary Grades Prospect, KY 
Sharon Smith Frech Early Elementary Grades Goodlettsville, TN 
Marietta Jane Froggett Textiles and Clothing Edmonton, KY 
Mary Elizabeth Froggett Comprehensive Interior Design Summer Shade, KY 
Cynthia Kae Fuqua Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Susan Beth Fuqua Early Elementary Grades Utica, KY 
Christopher A. Gadbois Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Dejane Jessie Gaietto Communication Disorders Paris, TN 
Lisa Tudor Gallagher Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Tian Gan Interior Design Nashville, TN 
Gary Dean Gardner Early Elementary Grades Hodgenville, KY 
Tricia Michelle Gatto Exceptional Child Education Bowling Green, KY 
Scarlett Asberry Gentry Early Elementary Grades Red Boiling Springs, TN 
Ginger George Dietetics Hickman, KY 
Nancy Katherine George Middle Grades Education Glasgow, KY 
Debra Ann Gibbs Early Elementary Grades Scottsville, KY 
Mark Anthony Gibson Business Education Edmonton, KY 
Nicole Lynn Gibson Textiles and Oothing Henderson, KY 
Tanya Lynn Gilliam Early Elementary Grades Cookeville, TN 
Michael Joseph Glaser Institution Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Kristen Susanne Goad Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Rhonda Kimbler Godby Early Elementary Grades Jamestown, KY 
•• Lisa Strodtman Godsey Early Elementary Grades Columbia, KY 
Melody Scott Goodin Communication Disorders Lebanon Junction, KY 
Julia Ann Goodrum Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Patricia Ann Gothard Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Ashley Paige Grantham Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Shannon R Gray Recreation Murray, KY 
Darla Kay Green Early Elementary Grades Park City, KY 
Nancy B. Green Recreation Mayfield, KY 
Anna Kathleen Gregory Early Elementary Grades Albany, KY 
Panesia G. Gregory Early Elementary Grades Monticello, KY 
Samantha Greider Early Elementary Grades Russell Springs, KY 
Jennifer Brown Hacker Early Elementary Grades Prospect, KY 
Tanya Sue Hall Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Mallory Anne Hancock Textiles and Oothing Princeton, KY 
Michael Shain Handley Recreation Lexington, KY 
Tracy Lee Harbin Early Elementary Grades Shepherdsville,KY 
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Kenneth E. Hardman, 11I Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Brian Keith Harlan Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed Cave City, KY 
Angela F. Harris Early Elementary Grades Edmonton, KY 
Tanisha Terese Harris Comprehensive Interior Design Upton, KY 
Heather L. Harrison Exceptional Child Education Madisonville, KY 
Melissa Gail Harrod Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
John Christopher Harston Textiles and Oothing Scottsville, KY 
Tammy Felker Hastings Early Elementary Grades Upton, KY 
Amanda Thompson Hayes Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Sonya Gross Hayes Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green; KY 
Pamela Milligan Hendricks Exceptional Child Education Central City, KY 
Jennifer Grac Henrickson Dietetics Bowling Green, KY 
Nancy Holloran Herron Early Elementary Grades He!1derson, KY 
Lora Sue Hessler Middle Grades Education Greenbriar, TN 
Julia E. Hicks Early Elementary Grades Fort Thomas, KY 
Patrenia Shamel Higgins Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Susan Maria Hildenbrand Early Elementary Grades Tell City, IN 
Denise Louise Hill Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
... Merri Lynne Hinton Early Elementary Grades Russellville, KY 
Amy Allison Hogue Exceptional Child Education Horse Cave, KY 
Carol Dean Holman Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Tamela June Holt Early Elementary Grades Calvert City, KY 
Christopher Keith Hoskins Recreation Owensboro, KY 
Ann N. Houchens Business Education Bowling Green, KY 
Penny Jo Houchens Interior Design Lucas, KY 
Jane Anne Houston Early Elementary Grades Franklin, KY 
Cherie Catherin Howard Early Elementary Grades Smiths Grove, KY 
Jamie Garrett Howard Early Elementary Grades Edmonton, KY 
Sarah Lynn Howlett Early Elementary Grades Glendale, KY 
Paula J. Huelsman Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
.. Linda Joyce Huff Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Lesley C. Huffines Early Elementary Grades Russellville, KY 
Melanie L. Hufford Early Elementary Grades Springfield, IL 
Brenda Borders Hughes Middle Grades Education Glendale, KY 
Debra L. Mitchell Hughes Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Mary L. Hughes Middle Grades Education Knob Lick, KY 
Cheryl L. Hume Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Chantay Renaue Inglis Middle Grades Education White Plains, KY 
Raymonda Cole Isenberg Middle Grades Education Burkesville, KY 
Julie K. Jaggers Early Elementary Grades Lindseyville, KY 
.. Reagan Michelle Jaggers Middle Grades Education Munfordville, KY 
Sharon E. Jarboe Exceptional Child Education Louisville, KY 
Eddie Lee Jefferson Recreation Alvaton, KY 
Lisa Anne Barnes Jenkins Home Economics Education Bowling Green, KY 
Angie G. Johnson Early Elementary Grades Central.City, KY 
Ann M. Johnson Early Elementary Grades Franklin, KY 
Jennifer Lynn Johnson Early Elementary Grades Central City, KY 
.. Kimberly A. Johnson Early Elementary Grades Franklin, KY 
Cassandra Moseley Jones Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Penny Harris Jones Early Elementary Grades White House, TN 
Nathan P. Jordon Institution Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Cindy Lynn Kamuf Exceptional Child Education Owensboro, KY 
Christopher L. Kennedy Business Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Kathy Yvonne Kilgo Early Elementary Grades Canoga Park, CA 
Julie E. King Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
•• Melissa D. King Early Elementary Grades Liberty, KY 
Ronna Lunn King Exceptional Child Education Franklin, TN 
Mia N. Kircher Exceptional Child Education Portland, TN 
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Christel L. Mcintyre Kirk Early Elemefitary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Michelle Y. Kirkham Exceptional Child Education Portland, TN 
Sherry Joann Kitchen Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Kelli Lynn Kleeman Early Elementary Grades Tell City, IN 
Jill Lynn Knoop Comprehensive Interior Design Louisville, KY 
Julie D . Kwok Early,Elementary Grades Portland, TN 
Stacy Michelle Ladas Early Elementary Grades Mount Juliet, TN 
Susan Denise Landers Early Elementary Grades Lexington, KY 
James Allen Lapsley Institution Administration Louisville, KY 
•• Kristi R Law Early Elementary Grades Adolphus, KY 
Kristy Marie Leach Institution Administration Bowling Green, KY 
.. Michelle Harless LeGrand Early Elementary Grades Greenville, KY 
Sally Jane Leonard Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Ginger C. Lewis Comprehensive Interior Design Nashville, TN 
Glenda S. Lewis Early Elementary Grades Union Star, KY 
~ Jeffery Benson Ligon Institution Administration Nashville, TN 
Amy Monique Lindsey Exceptional Child Education Radcliff, KY 
Melissa Janell Lloyd Early Elementary Grades Gainesville, FL 
Angela R Logsdon Early Elementary Grades Lei tchfield, KY 
Sherry Veronica Long Middle Grades Education Adolphus, KY 
Jennifer Suzanne Lowe Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Christy A. Lucas Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
Stacy Charlton Luttrell Early Elementary Grades Owensboro,KY 
Laura Beth Lyle Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Janet Marie Mackey Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Kelly Ray Manning Physical Education Bowling Green, KY 
Bonnie Lynn Ray Marshall Early Elementary Grades Hendersonville, TN 
William Lawrenc Marshall Early Elementary Grades Hendersonville, TN 
Stefanie H . Martin Middle Grades Education Hopkinsville, KY 
Kimberly Martinkus Middle Grades Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Amy Sue Mason Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Barbara Arnett Matheney Middle Grades Education Graham, KY 
Jane Wright Mathis Early Elementary Grades Central City, KY 
... Jennifer B. May Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Mary Lynn McCulloch Early Elementary Grades Nashville, TN 
Stacey Eugene McElfresh Physical Education Bowling Green , KY 
Kelly Jane McGehee Early Elementary Grades Russellville, KY 
Sherry L. Sanders McGrath Early Elementary Grades Greenville, KY 
Janice Kay McKinney Early Elementary Grades Leitchfield, KY 
Melaine Beliles McLean Middle Grades Education Russellville, KY 
Hubert Eugene McMasters Early Elementary Grades Upton, KY 
Julie A. McNab Early Elementary Grades Hendersonville, TN 
... Tammy S. McPherson Early Elementary Grades Greenville, KY 
Traci Darlene Mercer Exceptional Child Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Wendy Adams Meredith Exceptional Child Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Judy Carol Milam Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
April Dawn Miller Early Elementary Grades Leitchfield, KY 
Kathleen S. Miller Institution Administration Louisville, KY 
Susan J. Morrison Miller Comprehensive Interior Design Bowling Green, KY 
Marla Jane Mitchell Comprehensive Interior Design Midway,KY 
Michael S. Montgomery Exceptional Child Education Bowling Green, KY 
Michelle Morgan Physical Education Scottsville, KY 
Tamara Michelle Morgan Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Gina H. Morphett Early Elementary Grades Henderson, KY 
Amelia S. Hardesty Morris Early Elementary Grades Custer, KY 
Amy J. Morris Comprehensive Interior Design Elizabethtown, KY 
Debbie Bradley Morris Middle Grades Education Central City, KY 
Robyn A. Morris Textiles and Clothing Ashland City, TN 
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Katherine Jester Moseley Comprehensive Interior Design Bowling Green, ICY 
Margaret Elizabeth Mosser Exceptional Child Education Fort Thomas, ICY 
Karen Kimes MOzingo Early Elementary Grades Greenwood, MI 
Amelia Hope Murray Recreation Nashville, TN 
Monica Lynn Myers Exceptional Child Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Robin Gayle Nalley Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, ICY 
Melissa D. Nally Early Elementary Grades Brentwood, TN 
Virginia Lee Nelson Early Elementary Grades Nortonville, KY 
Sheila D. Sears Newman Early Elementary Grades Radcliff, ICY 
Tonya R. Newton Early Elementary Grades Caneyville, ICY 
•• Kelli L. Gilbert Nicks Business Education Bowling Green, ICY 
Sara Elizabeth Nofsinger Exceptional Child Education Mortons Gap, ICY 
•• April Dawn Norris Exceptional Child Education Clarksville, TN 
.. Laura J. O'Bryan Early Elementary Grades Philpot, ICY 
Carig Allan Offutt Recreation Madisonville, ICY 
Derek Bryan Olive Institution Administration Bowling Green, ICY 
Elisabeth A. Orr Exceptional Child Education Bowling Green, ICY 
Kurt Robert Otto Recreation Bowling Green, ICY 
Tracy Lovern Pace Comprehensive Interior Design Evansville, IN 
Rayna Tooley Page Early Elementary Grades Summer Shade, ICY 
Wendy Marie Palos Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, ICY 
Cyn thia Lynn Paris Early Elementary Grades Clarkson, ICY 
Leyla R. Parks Exceptional Child Education Hardinsburg, ICY 
Denise Michelle Patterson Recreation Tennyson, IN 
Emily S. Payne Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, ICY 
... Marcie L.Atwell Peden Early Elementary Grades Glasgow,ICY 
Jeffery Wayne Pedigo Physical Education Franklin, ICY 
Janet Brown Penrod Early Elementary Grades Livermore, ICY 
••• Sharon Smith Pickerell Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, ICY 
Laura Lee Pile Dietetics Louisville, ICY 
Lisa Carol Pile Dietetics Louisville, KY 
Dawn M. Garvan Pinkston Recreation Madisonville, ICY 
Amber Suzanne Pippin Exceptional Child Education Gallatin, TN 
Julie Ann Pitman Exceptional Child Education Franklin, ICY 
Ketta Vonche Pollard Early Elementary Grades Nortonville, ICY 
Amy Lou Daugherty Polley Early Elementary Grades Madisonville, ICY 
Mary Ashley Powers Physical Education Utica, ICY 
.. Jerry C. Price Middle Grades Education Magnolia, ICY 
Diane Grimes Priddy Early Elementary Grades White Mills, ICY 
April Ervin Pride Early Elementary Grades Clay, KY 
Kriste D. Puckett Textiles and Clothing Clay, ICY 
Laura Evelyn Pullen Early Elementary Grades Nolensville, TN 
Steven T. Quesenberry Middle Grades Education Magnolia, ICY 
Julie M. Raffaelli Business Education Campbellsville, ICY 
Mary Grace Rafferty Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, ICY 
Karen Perkins Ray Early Elementary Grades Central City, ICY 
Allison R. Reagan Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Dana Lynn Rector Recreation Bowling Green, ICY 
Nancy Trent Rector Business Education Bowling Green, KY 
Stephanie Gale Rector Interior Design Bowling Green, ICY 
Jamie D. Rees Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, ICY 
Melinda Sue Renfro Physical Education Glasgow, ICY 
Laura F. Rice Early Elementary Grades Henderson, ICY 
Betty Jean Richmond Early Elementary Grades Lawrenceburg, ICY 
Allison Leigh Robinson Communication Disorders Beaver Dam, ICY 
Kimberly Bell Robledo Early Elementary Grades Vine Grove, ICY 
Amy Michele Rogers Early Elementary Grades Earlington, ICY 
Phillip William Rogers Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, ICY 
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Tonya L. Rogers Exceptional Child Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Bert Howard Rosenbarker Recreation White Mills, KY 
Brenda Gail Royalty Early Elementary Grades Dawson Springs, KY 
Amy Jo Rucker Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Misty R. Falloway Rudd Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Timothy D. Rudolph Physical Education LaCenter, KY 
Phyllis Ruley-Shepperson Early Elementary Grades Radcliff, KY 
Jennifer Russo Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Jessica Ann Ryan Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Kristy Renee Hooper Saint Early Elementary Grades Nortonville, KY 
Melanie A. Saint Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
... Charlotte Elaine Sallee Early Elementary Grades White Mills, KY 
Dana Kristina Sanchez Exceptional Child Education Belvidere, NJ 
Kerri Ann Sanders Early Elementary Grades Henderson, KY 
Beverly J. Sarver Early Elementary Grades Jeffersontown, KY 
Marla Dawn Saunders Middle Grades Education Mayfield, KY 
Ca rmen C. Schneider Business Education Bowling Green, KY 
Dana M. Scoll Early Elementary Grades Russellville, KY 
Melissa L. Scott Early Elementary Grades Cold Spring, KY 
Shelly Ann Brown Scoll Early Elementary Grades Gamaliel, KY 
Jayne M. Shagool Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed Elizabethtown, KY 
.. Melissa M. Sheets Early Elementary Grades Danville, KY 
Catherine Piper Shelton Middle Grades Education Owensboro, KY 
Shannon D. Shelton Exceptional Child Education Albany, KY 
Sonja K Shelton Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Deana Ann Sheucraft Institution Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Shawn K Lasters Shirey Comprehensive Interior Design Bowling Green, KY 
Tony Ray Shirley Middle Grades Education Glasgow, KY 
Deena Kaye Sholar Early Elementary Grades Gracey, KY 
Jennifer Leigh Short Early Elementary Grades Gallatin, TN 
Paula Kaye Vincent Short Business Education Greenville, KY 
Larry W. Shrout Early Elementary Grades Rockport, IN 
Deborah Hendricks Siler Early Elementary Grades Hartford, KY 
Jennifer E. Silvers Exceptional Child Education Owensboro, KY 
Emily Katherine Simms Early Elementary Grades Hodgenville, KY 
Anna Beth Simpson Early Elementary Grades Shelbyville, KY 
Jennifer L. Simpson Early Elementary Grades Woodbum,KY 
Barbara Jeanne Sisk Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Patricia Marie Skees Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Jennifer Marie Sladek Early Elementary Grades Brentwood, TN 
Donna Rose Slaven Middle Grades Education Steams, KY 
Clay M. Smalley Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
Catrina R. Smith Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Donna M. Hendrick Smith Early Elementary Grades Oakland, KY 
James Darren Smith Recreation Mammoth Cave, KY 
Kimberley Marie Smith Textiles and Clothing Ripley, TN 
.. Ronda A. Smith Early Elementary Grades Danville, KY 
Sally Oldham Smith Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Teri Melissa Smith Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Gary Patrick Snodgrass Institution Administration Naperville, KY 
Angela C. Snow Early Elementary Grades Russell Springs, KY 
Karen Marie Dame Solise Business Education White Plains, KY 
Renate A. Spainhower Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
Lisa Michelle Spillers Comprehensive Interior Design Hendersonville, TN 
Michelle L. Spivey Comprehensive Interior Design Nashville, TN 
She rice M. Spradlin Early Elementary Grades Horse Cave, KY 
Kimberly Dawn Staples Exceptional Child Education Shepherdsville, KY 
Linda Carol Staples Early Elementary Grades Morgantown, KY 
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Charity Lane Staton Communication Disorders Hanson, KY 
Tina Steen Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Vivian Nicole Steenken Early Elementary Grades Lexingtpn, KY 
Tammy D. Stevens Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Wanda Louise Stevenson Early Elementary Grades Harned,KY 
Tonya Lea Stinson Textiles and Clothing Fairview, TN 
Elannette W. Stranahan Middle Grades Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Dana E. Stroud Early Elementary Grades Ointon,KY 
Kelly Don Stroud Early Elementary Grades Greenville, KY 
Rebecca Rae Summers Early Elementary Grades Henderson, KY 
.Joy Dell Sutton Early Elementary Grades Nashville, TN 
Twylynn Gail Swift Early Elementary Grades Leitchfield, KY 
Cyndia Leevan Tarrence Business Education Bowling Green, KY 
Angela Kay Taylor Early Elementary Grades Theodore, AL 
Jane B. Terrell Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
••• Alice J. Thomas Exceptional Child Education Tompkinsville, KY 
Amy Elizabeth Thomas Early Elementary Grades Hodgenville, KY 
••• Kenna Diane Thomas Early Elementary Grades Hodgenville, KY 
Pamela Kay Thomas Middle Grades Education Auburn, KY 
Shannon R. Thomas Comprehensive Interior Design Auburn, KY 
•• Diana D . Thompson Exceptional Child Education Cub Run, KY 
Elizabeth Kate Thompson Physical Education Richmond, KY 
John Paul Thompson Exceptional Child Education Owensboro, KY 
Lynda Michelle Thompson Middle Grades Education Allensville, KY 
• Allison Parrigin Thrasher Early Elementary Grades A1bany,KY 
• Darlene R. Todd Early Elementary Grades Henderson, KY 
Molly J. Tollett Physical Education Hendersonville, TN 
Jennifer TOOhey Toms Middle Grades Education Park City, KY 
Danielle Suzanne Traw Comprehensive Interior Design Bowling Green, KY 
Tobie Jean Tucker Early Elementary Grades Jamestown, KY 
Lynne Jost Turner Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
William K. Twyman Middle Grades Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Ronald William Tyree Middle Grades Education Morgantown, KY 
... Cindy Lee Underwood Early Elementary Grades Hodgenville, KY 
Melissa Renee Underwood Early Elementary Grades Columbus, IN 
Jill Suzette Valentine Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
.. Shirley A. Vandyke Exceptional Child Education Glasgow, KY 
Brent McNeill Van Meter Early Elementary Grades Bee Spring, KY 
Candra Kay Vaughn Early Elementary Grades Dawson Springs, KY 
Kimberly Voss Vaughn Early Elementary Grades Glasgow,KY 
Carol Ann Villa Early Elementary Grades Nashville, TN 
Amanda Vincent Early Elementary Grades Sweeden, KY 
Christiaan Lance Volkert Institution Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Shelly Ann Waddle Early Elementary Grades Munfordville, KY 
Cynthia Renee Waldrop Early Elementary Grades Vine Grove, KY 
Myneka Ann Wallace Early Elementary Grades Horse Cave, KY 
... John E. Walsh Recreation Lilburn, GA 
Cindy Hope Walters Dietetics Nicholasville, KY 
Phillip Todd Waltz Early Elementary Grades Eastview, KY 
Holley Jo Warren Exceptional Child Education Lexington, KY 
Jaycee Renee Warren Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
... Karen Lynn Watt Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Roger Allan Watt Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
Stephanie Anne West Textiles and Oothing Hendersonville, TN 
Nikki R. Westerfield Textiles and Oothing Owensboro, KY 
Bertina Hembree White Early Elementary Grades Lewisport, KY 
Jennifer L Whitis Early Elementary Grades Florence,KY 
•• Kimberly R. Whittinghill Early Elementary Grades Caneyville, KY 
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NAME 
Shaun D. Wiler 
Eddie Thomas Wilkerson 
Angelia Barton Williams 
Ann Marie Williams 
Travis Tomio Willis 
Deann Marie Willoughby 
Christy L. Wilson 
Danetta Curtis Wilson 
Jennifer Diane Wilson 
Karen Rice Wilson 
Kevin Rhea Wilson 
Timothy A. Wilson 
Jo Anne Wimpelberg 
Michael D. Winkenhofer 
Greg A. Witty 
Yvonne G. Woliver 
Jennifer Dawn Wright 
Mary E. Wright 
Shannon Michelle Wright 
Stacy Wyatt 
James William Yarbrough 
Wendy Yeckering 
Jovonna Young 
Laura Jean Young 
Mari Kathleen Young 
Robyn M. Youngblood 
Stephanie Lynn Zak 
MAJOR 
Recreation I 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Recreation 
Middle Grades Education 
Textiles and Clothing 
Early Elementary Grades 
Communication Disorders 
Early Elementary Grades 
Recreation 
Business Education 
Textiles and Clothing 
Recreation 
Middle Grades Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Middle Grades Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Middle Grades Education 
Dietetics 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Institution Administration 
HOMETOWN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Reynolds Station, KY 
Evansville, IN 
Beaver Dam, KY 
Antioch, TN 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Beaver Dam, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Morganfield, KY 
Evansville, IN 
Shepherdsville, KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Austin, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Cross Plains, TN 
Glasgow,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Tell City,IN 
Lexington, KY 
Richland, IN 
Louisville, KY 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND HEALTH 
Dr. Martin R. Houston, Dean 
+ 
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
(Program offered through the Community College of Western Kentucky University) 
Ruben Neil Morris 
Jeffrey Alan Rice 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Adolphus, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Mark Anthony Boggess 
Kimberly Ann Delk 
Rayner Walcott England 
Jason S. Finley 
Mark Allen Ling 
+ + Danna Christine Stafford 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Rockport, IN 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY + Larry Allan Wilson 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
+ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
Mary Bernice Ackermann 
Tammy Franklin Adams 
James Estes Agee 
Deborah E. Alexander 
Larry Totty Arnold 
Sherry L. Asbury 
Edith Brown Janet Bailey 
Gregory Alan Barbour 
Dental Hygiene 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Dental Hygiene 
Agricultural Tech & Management 
Dental Hygiene 
Nursing 
Technicallllustration 
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Louisville, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Hardyville, KY 
Greensburg, KY 
Glasgow,KY 
NAME MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Sonya Kay Baughn Nursing Franklin, KY 
+ Melissa Gayle Baxter Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Paula Faye Beckner Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Monica Lynn Blair Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
++ Amy Lyn Bogle Nursing Owensboro, KY 
Karen Martin Bowles Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Diane Lee Brown Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Tony Mac Brown Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Amy P. Bryson Healthcare Information Systems Glasgow, KY 
Caratha Zena Buckner Dental Hygiene Hopkinsville, KY 
Angela C. Smith Button Nursing Glasgow,KY 
Karen Marie Oark Healthcare Information Systems Owensboro, KY 
Vaughnie Darlene Oark Nursing Roundhill, KY 
+ Candace Nunn Oopton Nursing Magnolia, KY 
Amy Jeanean Compton Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Bruce Dale Cook Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
David Matthew Cook Architectural Drafting Tech Shepherdsville,KY 
Beverly McCue Cox Nursing Morgantown, KY 
+ Marueen W. Darst Nursing Leitchfield, KY 
++ Marla Gaye Davidson Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Monica Lynn DeArmond Healthcare Information Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Melissa C. DeSpain Nursing Greensburg, KY 
Kimberly L. Dodson Nursing Tompkinsville, KY 
++ Katrina Adams Echols Nursing Hendersonville, TN 
Jackie L. Thompson Estes Nursing Summer Shade, KY 
++ Nora Rebecca Evans Nursing Smiths Grove, KY 
Elizabeth Taylor Everley Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Jeremy Dennis Fisher Meteorological Technology LynChburg, KY 
Andie R Flatt Agriculture Technology & Mgt Cadiz, KY 
Betty Carol Turner Ford Nursing Tompkinsville, KY 
Wanda Jean Babb Furlong Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
++ Darlene F. Gareau Nursing Cave City, KY 
++ Scarlett L. Garmon Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Kendra N. Garvin Healtbcare Information Systems Horse Cave, KY 
Mary Gay Gehrean Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Jeanne Lynn Gerughty Nursing Tompkiilsville, KY 
Scott Merlin Gleason Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
+ Laura Grise Goodman Healthcare Information Systems Lewisburg, KY 
+ Leann Micbelle Grimes Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Wilma Groce Nursing Smiths Grove, KY 
++ Nola Jean Hack Nursing Caneyville, KY 
Laura Jean Hagan Nursing Tompkinsville, KY 
+ Debra Lynn Hall Nu.rsing Franklin, KY 
++ Karen L. Hampton Nursing Morgantown, KY 
Teresa D. Hatcber Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Janet Elaine Hayden Nursing Philpot, KY 
Barbara Robinson Hayes Nursing Horse Cave, KY 
Hollie Hough Hildreth Healthcare Information Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Lori Kay Hill Healthcare Information Systems Newburgh, IN 
+ Susan Hull Holman Nursing White House, TN 
Belinda Taylor Houchens Healthcare Information Systems Eighty Eight, KY 
Crystal S. Hudson Dental Hygiene Mount Juliet, TN 
Sheri Kerr Huff Nursing Leitchfield, KY 
Connie C. Humphrey Healthcare Information Systems Portland, TN 
Monica G. Hunt Nursing Morgantown, KY 
++ Rebecca S. Isenberg Nursing Tompkinsville, KY 
Shelia Riddle Isenberg Nursing Glasgow,KY 
+ Lois Ann Collier Jarboe Nursing Glasgow,KY 
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+ 
+ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
++ 
+ 
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NAME 
Bonita Gail Johnson 
Ede Wilmouth Jones 
Daphne M. Judd 
Bonnie Lynn Kellett 
Mary Joan Keltner 
Robin C. Kerrick 
Jenna Rae Key 
Paula Faye Holcomb Key 
Donna Lynne Knotts 
Dawn Koesters 
Terry Ray Lanham 
Selester Elaine Lewis 
Kathy Charlene Liebau 
Heather R Logsdon 
Anthony Dale London 
Penny Gayle McCoy 
Nancy C. McLean 
Valerie Y. Meadows 
Byra Blaine Meredith 
Britney G. Keesee Miller 
Chesa Colson Montgomery 
Karen Joan Mosby 
Martha L. Murphy 
Garry Lee Myatt 
Penny Mae Nole 
Deborah Muilins O 'Daniel 
Janet Lynn Orourke 
Benna Pryor Pearl 
Cheryl G. Burnette Petra 
Jessica Lynn Pieters 
Debbie S. Popplewell Ping 
Gregory Allen Plumblee 
Tawana Shaw Poore 
Lisa Penrod Powell 
Elizabeth Wolf Randolph 
Gina Gilley Resch 
Susan E. Griffith Rice 
Janice Riddle 
Cheryl Anne Ringley 
Lori Renee Rogers 
Vicki Gamer Roy 
Christopher A. Rust 
Linda Green Ryan 
Stephanie M. Simo Salings 
Karla Kaye Sanders 
John Michael Sensing, Sr. 
Glenda Faye Sharer 
Lisa Ann Singleton 
Lyle Justin Skillern 
Aaron Ray Skinner 
Gerald Paul Snodgrass 
Katherine Anne Speevack 
Danna Christine Stafford 
John Joseph Stino 
Minion Miller Stovall 
Robert Bruce Strange 
Erica L. Stevenson 
Gail Anglea Stroud 
MAJOR 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Dental Hygiene 
I 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Agricldture Technology & Mgt 
Nursing 
Dental Hygiene 
Dental Hygiene 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Technical Illustration 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Dental Hygiene 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Dental Hygiene 
Nursing 
Technical Illustration 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Meteorological Technology 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Technical Illustration 
Occupational Safety and Hllh 
Nursing 
Architectural Drafting Tech 
Meteorological Technology 
Nursing 
Agricultural Tech & Management 
Dental Hygiene 
Nursing 
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HOMETOWN 
Alvaton, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Gradyville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Lafayette, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hawesville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Owensboro, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Custer, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow,KY 
Magnolia, KY 
Glasgow,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Reno, NY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Monticello, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
New Haven, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bee Spring, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Caneyville, KY 
Centertown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Columbus, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Portland, TN 
NAME MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Janet L Summers Healthcare [nfonnation Systems Auburn, KY 
Ngoc Trinh Tham Dental Hygiene Bowling Green, KY 
Shahin Gholami Thomas Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Heather R. Thompson Nursing Cave City, KY 
Jana R. Thornton Healthcare [nfonnation Systems Alvaton, KY 
Sheila Kay Thrasher Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Wanda Sue Thrasher Nursing Burkesville, KY 
Angela Dawn Toliver Dental Hygiene Rockport, [N 
Nina E. Toomey Nursing Franklin, KY 
+ Lucille R. Turnbow Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Patricia Lynn Turner Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Melanie Jones Turnham Nursing Smiths Grove, KY 
Robyn Renee Cook Tyree Healthcare [nfonnation Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Theresa Tilford Van Meter Nursing Leitchfield, KY 
Katrina C. Vantrease Nursing Gallatin, TN 
++ Janet Mercer Vickous Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Mary Susan Fox Waldemar Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Cherie J. Wells Healthcare [nfonnation Systems Glasgow, KY 
Linda Slaubaugh West Nursing Morgantown, KY 
Loretta J. West Nursing Franklin, KY 
Barbara Milam Wheat Healthcare [nfonnation Systems Franklin,KY 
Sarah Jo White Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Misty Doreen Wilkinson Healthcare [nfonnation Systems Springfield, TN 
Sandra McDaniel Wilson Nursing Leitchfield, KY 
Brenda Gale Windham Healthcare Information Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Bernetla Bertram Wright Nursing Elizabethtown, KY 
Wander Renee Wright Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Maria Yates Dental Hygiene Cross Plains, TN 
+ Janet Lynn York Nursing Scottsville, KY 
++ Rizan San Yozgat Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
.. Diana F. Beason Mathematics Old Hickory, TN 
Tracy Beth Bennett Mathematics Louisville, KY 
Grady Dewayne BuUington Mathematics Portland, TN 
Wilford W. Constable, Jr. Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
Kenneth Jason Couch Mathematics Scottsville, KY 
Karen A. Fennell Mathematics Cadiz, KY 
Connie Elaine Harrah Mathematics Hendersonville, TN 
Stephen Vincent Hartman Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
Pamela D . Johnson Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
Kari Allison Kelton Mathematics Louisville, KY 
Lon Calvin Maynard Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
Roy Michael Murley Mathematics Scottsville, ~ 
Brooks Allan Roach Mathematics Owensboro, KY 
Mark Andrew Sullo Mathematics Hartford, KY 
... Janet Martin Takach Mathematics Scottsville, KY 
Dal\isa A. Wheat Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
Yolanda L Whitaker Mathematics Scottsville, KY 
Michael S. Whittenburg Mathematics Albany, KY 
Bethany Anne WiUiamson Mathematics Bowling Green, KY 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emphasis in this college) 
Joel Dean Arnold General Studies Cr06S Plains, TN 
Mark E. Bezold General Studies Edgewood, KY 
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Pamela Marie Brashear General Studies I Bowling Green, KY 
Jeffrey Coyle Brummett General Studies Perryville, KY 
Jeff Thomas Carlisle General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Jill T. Cecil General Studies Owensboro, KY 
... Jude M. Chambers General Studies Canmer, KY 
David Matthew Cook General Studies Shepherdsville, KY 
Colleen Morse Edmiston General Studies Madisonville, KY 
Michael Chad Embry General Studies Owensboro,KY 
Donna Fay Ewings General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Thomas Douglas Forte General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Sean Stephen Ginsburg General Studies Greenville, KY 
David Carlton Gumm General Studies Franklin, KY 
Leslie Darlene Hazard General Studies Louisville, KY 
Larry Edward Hedden General Studies Hawesville, KY 
James Arthur Heffner General Studies Glasgow,KY 
Angela Jane Johnson General Studies Hendersonville, TN 
Shea Lynn Johnson General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Steven Ray Kirby General Studies Franklin, KY 
Mitsy White Knight General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Douglas R Lasley General Studies Hodgenville, KY 
Michael Alan Lockett General Studies Benton, KY 
Janice Lashley Miller General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Patricia A. Picha Miller General Studies Akron, OH 
James Thomas Moore General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Sonya R Rector Mosby General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Kristi Anne Nelson General Studies Robards, KY 
Matthew Keith Reimer General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Dawn Michelle Roman General Studies Louisville, KY 
Lisa Jones Smith General Studies Rockfield, KY 
Tina Michelle Smith General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
William Christopher Smith General Studies Rushville, IN 
Loretta Lynn Staley General Studies Rineyville, KY 
Andrew Wade Wearren General Studies Louisville, KY 
Cassandra D. Wilson General Studies Waverly, KY 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Shanna R Abney Agriculture Beaver Dam, KY 
Mary Bernice Ackennann Dental Hygiene Louisville, KY 
Keith "Edward Allison Industrial Technology Pewee Valley, KY 
Adel A. A1salahat Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
... Islamshah Amlani Physics Bowling Green, KY 
Tracy E. Anderson Geography Hendersonville, TN 
Sherry Lynn Asbury Dental Hygiene Hardyville, KY 
Michael Shane Austin Chemistry Calhoun, KY 
Eric Kramer Avery Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Angela Gaye Bailey Medical Technology Glasgow, KY 
John Anderson Baize Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Judith Catherine Barber Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
Michael Lynn Barbour Agriculture Canmer, KY 
Nevin Prentice Bard Computer Science Greenville, KY 
Thomas Scott Barkey Electrical Engineering Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Brian T. Barrett Industrial Arts Education Centertown, KY 
Brent Stewart Basham Agriculture Garfield, KY 
Heather L. Bayless Computer Science Glasgow,KY 
Michael Edward Beaven Electrical Engineering Tech Owensboro, KY 
William Marcus Beeler Industrial Technology Elizabethtown, KY 
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David L. Bell Biology Rumsey,KY 
James Eric Bell Geography Oarkson, KY 
Daniel A. Bellamy Agriculture Whitesville, KY 
Phillip Eric Bennett Industrial Technology Gallatin, TN 
Darren N. Bensing Computer Science New Albany, IN 
Stephanie K. Benson Community Healtb Louisville, KY 
Mark Forster Berry Industrial Technology Glasgow, KY 
Michael Ricbard Bessette Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Bryan Allen Black Industrial Technology Portland, TN 
James William Blair Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Lawrence Alan Boswell Electrical Engineering Tecb Lewisport, KY 
Kelly Rae Bowers Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
Amy Denise Bowles Biology Hodgenville, KY 
Tracy Lynn Breakfield Medical Tecbnology Bowling Green, KY 
Jerry L. Britt, Jr. Geograpby Bowling Green, KY 
TregBrooks Agriculture Madisonville, KY 
Robert Ian Brown Mechanical Engineering Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Frederick Hayde Browning Industrial Tecbnology Lebanon, KY 
•• Susan Elaine Browning Computer Science Louisville, KY 
Charles Blaine Buckman Physics Morganfield, KY 
Blake Russell Bunner Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Josepb Franklin Burden Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Christy L. Burkett Physics Greenville, KY 
Brad Daniel Burridge Mechanical Engineering Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Emily Martine Burton Community Health Clay, KY 
Krista J. Button Community Health Cave City, KY 
Laura Ann Byers Community Health Cincinnati, OH 
Elizabeth Lynn Caffee Agriculture Edmonton, KY 
Jason Lin Camp Agriculture Philpot, KY 
Paula Eugenia Campbell Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Mitchell Ewin Canup Industrial Technology Benton, KY 
Marc Vincent Caramadre Electro-Mecbanical Engr Tech Sauquoit, NY 
John Alan Case Geography Shelbyville, KY 
Duane David Cassidy Agriculture Tell City, IN 
Randal Lee Caudill Computer Science Russell, KY 
Margaret E. Chai Geology Franklin, KY 
Baron L. Chandler Computer Science Elizabethtown, KY 
Mamie Lynn Chapman Biology Franklin, TN 
Sbirley Jeanette Chatman Chemistry Owensboro, KY 
Jenny A. Chiles Computer Science Cadiz, KY 
Kimberly Anne Ciolkowski Computer Science Newburgh, IN 
Angela M. Oark Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Daniel Glenn Clark Health Education Leitchfield, KY 
Shannon Michelle Cline Medical Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Timothy Andrew Coffee Electrical Engineering Tech Franklin, KY 
A1isa Barnwell Coleman Health Care Administration Hartford, KY 
Jama Lynn Collins Health Care Administration Henderson, KY 
.. James Richardson Comer Agriculture Tompkinsville, KY 
Michael Ray Conner Geology Bowling Green, KY 
•• Cathy Umberger Cope Computer Science Springfield, TN 
Tracey Lynn Copher Civil Engineering Technology Madisonville, KY 
Neil Gerard Corley Science Owensboro, KY 
William Dewayne Cowles Agriculture Oakland, KY 
.. William Mason Crawford Agriculture Hodgenville, KY 
Nathan Lynn Crawley Electrical Engineering Tech Louisville, KY 
Andrew Michael Crowe Civil Engineering Technology Owensboro, KY 
Chad E. Cruce Biology Henderson, KY 
Meggin Elizabeth Dalton Community Health Franklin, TN 
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.. 
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NAME 
Dawn R. Dant 
Gary M. Davis 
Christopher Eugene Deal 
Shana D. Dean 
Gerald Delong 
Scott G. Dimon 
Jodie R. Dodson 
Belinda Kaye Doss 
Margaret E. Dossett 
Thomas Lee Dotson 
Sarah Kate Doty 
Robert Douglas 
Daveida M. Drake 
David Randall Dudgeon 
Margaret Stacy Dull 
William Joseph Duvall 
Joseph Stephen Edelen 
Kevin James Elder 
Eric L. Eliassen 
Stephanie J. Elliott 
Benjamin David Everley 
Amy L. Fagerlin 
Cristi Ann Finn 
Robert Emil Fisher, II 
Andie Ross Flatt 
Kimberly Renee Flood 
Lawrence Melvin Flora 
Robert Lane FOIWood, Jr. 
Jason Todd Freeman 
Larry Lee Fugate 
John M. Gambrel 
Joseph Lee Garland 
Dana Garrett 
Richard Dale Gater 
John H. Gentry 
Robin A. Huff Gentry 
Michael Brooks Gibson 
Nicole Giorgetti 
William G. Glover 
Jeffrey Scott Goad 
Barry Wayne Goley 
Christopher Ryan Gooden 
Paul Allen Goodlett 
Paul Joseph Goodman 
Richard Granese 
Jennifer Jane Gray 
Frank Gerald Greenwell 
David W. Guffey 
Michael Wayne Guffy 
Patricia Ellen Gustafson 
Samer Ahmad Hafez 
Julie Lynn Hall 
Stephenie L. Hammons 
Katharine Bartelle Hanes 
Wendy Michele Hartell 
Yurika Hasegawa 
Stephen Michael Hayden 
Gregory B. Hayes 
MAJOR 
Biology 
Agriculture 
Community Health 
Biology 
/ 
Health Care Administration 
Industrial Technology 
Biochemistry 
Medical Technology 
Health Care Administration 
Physics 
Community Health 
Electrical Engineering Tech 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Recombinant Genetics 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Biology 
Mechanical Engineering Tech 
Biology 
Industrial Technology 
Agriculture 
Community Health 
Industrial Technology 
Agriculture 
Health Care Administration 
Biochemistry 
Industrial Technology 
Agriculture 
Computer Science 
Agriculture 
Biology 
Community Health 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Biology 
Industrial Technology 
Agriculture 
Industrial Technology 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Community Health 
Biology 
Geology 
Chemistry 
Biology 
Geography 
Biology 
Electrical Engineering Tech 
Industrial Technology 
Computer Science 
Biology 
Biology 
Health Care Administration 
Health Care Administration 
Biology 
Health Care Administration 
Chemistry 
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HOMETOWN 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Tomahawk, KY 
Lexington, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Monticello, KY 
Central City, KY 
Woodburn, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
LaGrange, KY 
Belton, KY 
Eastview, KY 
Coral Springs, FL 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Tell City, IN 
Madisonville, KY 
Shepherdsville, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Brentwood, TN 
Chandler, IN 
Cadiz, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro,KY 
Cadiz, KY 
Ledbetter, KY 
Olmstead, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Rockfield, KY 
New Haven, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Lewisport, KY 
Babylon, NY 
Portland, TN 
Crofton, KY 
Auburn,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Waddy,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Jamestown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Crab Orchard, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
NAME MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Karla Sue Haynes Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
James Eric Heady Biology Simpsonville, KY 
John Mark Heady Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
David Scott Helm Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Mark Alan Hendricks Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Russell Edgar Henry, Jr. Mechanical Engineering Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Russell Gil Hernandez Agriculture Fountain Run, KY 
John Jeff Herndon Geography Nashville, TN 
Bryan Kelly Hockman Industrial Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Kristopher Ray Hodge Recombinant Genetics Elizabethtown, KY 
Kurt Andrew Hoffmann Mechanical Engineering Tech Louisville, KY 
Stephen Douglas Holcomb Physics Alvaton, KY 
Mamie Elizabeth Holland Health Care Administration Nunnelly, TN 
.. Joshua T . Honaker Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Thomas R. Hopkins Agriculture Louisville, KY 
Jennifer Jo Houston Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
Eric Todd Hudson Computer Science Bee Spring, KY 
Seyhan Sonya Hunter Biology Cave City, KY 
Robert M. Jackson, Jr. Industrial Technology Indianapolis, IN 
Patrick M. Jarvis Biology Owensboro, KY 
David Russell Johnson Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
David Thomas Johnson, Jr. Civil Engineering Technology Elkhorn City, KY 
Janet Marie Johnson Computer Science Morgantown, KY 
Joey Brent Johnson Industrial Technology Madison, TN 
.. Susan Renee Johnson Industrial Technology Franklin, TN 
Natalie Kaye Jones Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Shelia G. Jones Medical Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Kristopher Kelly Keenan Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
Gina Yvette Keller Biology Cadiz, KY 
Kevin D. Keller Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Keith Kenady Electrical Engineering Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Michael Wesley Kennedy Biology Franklin, KY 
Laura Elizabeth King Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
... Nicole Jeannine Kline Chemistry Evansville, IN 
Christopher E Kozloski Geology Bowling Green, KY 
Jeanette Marie Krebs Biochemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Melissa Jo Kremer Agriculture Melbourne, KY 
Merrie Fay Lackey Health Care Administration Madison, TN 
John Walter LaFon, Jr. Industrial Technology Franklin, TN 
Karla Suzanne Lange Community Health Hermitage, TN 
David Martin Latham Industrial Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Jesse Wayne Lewis Geography Frankfort, KY 
Lanna M. Lewis Biochemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Shannon David Lile Agriculture West Point, KY 
Mark Allen Ling Industrial Technology Rockport, IN 
Corey Kenneth Lingo Mechanical Engineering Tech Georgetown, KY 
Mitchel L. Logsdon Agriculture Munfordville, KY 
Penelope S. Logsdon Allied Health Education Leitchfield, KY 
... Matt P. Lowry PhySics Bowling Green, KY 
Gwendolyn S. Lucas Agriculture Rineyville, KY 
Michael Keith Lucas Electrical Engineering Tech Leitchfield, KY 
Karen Melissa Lyons Biology Elizabethtown, KY 
Christopher Allen Manion Chemistry Glasgow, KY 
Rebecca L. Manis Health Care Administration Madisonville, KY 
Glenn Thomas Marcum Agriculture Hopkinsville, KY 
Jennifer June Marohnic Agriculture Smiths Grove, KY 
Charles Stanley Martin Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Felicia Dawn Martin Health Care Administration Morgantown, KY 
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NAME MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Warren Bradley Matherly Electrical Engineering Tech Harrodsburg, KY 
Shirley Leanne Matney Chemistry Campbellsville, KY 
John Ernest McAlpin Electrical Engineering Tech Monticello, KY 
Jonathan Wayne McGuire Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Vernon Travis McGuire Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Mary Kathryn McNeal Biology Morehead, KY 
Mike B. McReynolds Biology Rockfield, KY 
Brian Middleton Electrical Engineering Tech Pineville, KY 
Christopher Allen Milam Agriculture Lewisburg, KY 
Jennifer G. Miller Biology Greenville, KY 
Stuart Thomas Miller Industrial Technology Bowling Green, KY 
•• Rodgie Glen Millet Industrial Technology Auburn, KY 
Vickie Sitzlar Monroe Computer Science Cave City, KY 
•• Kelley M. Moran Chemistry Coxs Creek, KY 
Jeremy Wayne Morris Agriculture Hawesville, KY 
Adam Eric Murray Civil Engineering Technology Prospect, KY 
•• Paul Ray Murray Electrical Engineering Tech Magnolia, KY 
••• Glenda Rena Myatt Health Care Administration Tompkinsville, KY 
Monica Marie Myers Health Care Administration Louisville, KY 
Ralph Leonard Nance Agriculture Olaton, KY 
Christopher Paul Oldham Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
Clifford Willis Oliver Industrial Technology Scottsville, KY 
David Michael O'Nan Agriculture Nashville, TN 
Kevin Gene Onken Agriculture Hendersonville, TN 
Gary Christopher Page Health Care Administration Fountain Run, KY 
Michelle Dawn Parke Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
Geoffrey David Parsons Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Susan Gail Passmore Biology Russell Springs, KY 
Sejal S. Patel Computer Science Goodlettsville, TN 
Amanda Beth Pentecost Community Health Goodlettsville, TN 
Karen Virginia Phillips Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Jessica Lynn Pieters Dental Hygiene Reno, NY 
Jeffrey Taylor Plaster Biology Hermitage, TN 
William Christopher Poe Electrical Engineering Tech Shepherdsville, KY 
Jason Ray Ppool Agriculture Cadiz, KY 
William A. Price Biology Beechmont, KY 
Susan Paige Pride Biochemistry Tell City, IN 
... Karen Elizabeth Prow Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
M. Samiur Rahman Civil Engineering Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Lorenzo D. Rasdall Computer Science Smiths Grove, KY 
Martha Faye Reasoner Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Samuel J. Redden Chemistry Owenton, KY 
Kerry Lee Reynolds Civil Engineering Technology Owensboro, KY 
Brian R Roberts Agriculture Lewisport, KY 
Michael Chad Robinson Agriculture Irvington, KY 
Kimberly Masi Romero Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Daniel Edward Roos Agriculture Lamar, IN 
Michael Eugene Rose Mechanical Engineering Tech Owensboro, KY 
Krystal M. Edwards Ross Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Rosemary Kay Ruckriegel Community Health Jeffersontown, KY 
Adrian B. Russell Science Prospect, KY 
Christopher Alan Rust Industrial Technology New Haven, KY 
Janet Marie Ryan Dental Hygiene Louisville, KY 
Mallory N. Sanderfur Biology Hartford, KY 
Johnny Dean Saylors Mechanical Engineering Tech Franklin, KY 
Tracy Renee Scott Community Health Liberty, KY 
John Michael Sensing Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Belinda K Setters Biology Vanceburg, KY 
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NAME MAJOR HOMETOWN 
•• Richard Andrew Shumaker Mechanical Engineering Tech Nashville, TN 
Todd Ashley Siler Computer Science Williamsburg, KY 
Christopher A Simmons Industrial Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Michael E. Skaggo;, Jr. Agriculture Brownsvil\e, KY 
Trent Edward Skillman Civil Engineering Technology Radcliff, KY 
James Michael Slightom Biochemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Carla G. Smith Agriculture Russell Springs, KY 
Denise Renai Smith Geography Scottsville, KY 
Jason Phillip Smith Agriculture Hawesville, KY 
John Stephen Smith Computer Science Shelbyville, KY 
Libby Juanita Smith Health Education Burkesville, KY 
Patrick Ryan Smith Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
••• Richard Kenneth Snow Geography Horse Cave, KY 
... Michael Joseph Sparks Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
.. Danna Christine Stafford Industrial Technology Elizabethtown, KY 
Jason R. Stanbery Biology Louisville, KY 
Jennifer Lynn Stelmach Agriculture Owensboro, KY 
Daniel Ray Stone Computer Science Lexington, KY 
Jason Neel Stone Geology Henderson, KY 
Marty Alan Stone Computer Science Hendersonville, TN 
Stephen Lee Strange Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
James David Street lnd ustrial Technology Grandview, IN 
Zack J Stroble Health Care Administration ·Kettering. OH 
Jeremy David Sublett Computer Science LaGrange, KY 
Maria Ann Summerlin Geography Nashville, TN 
R. Keith Sutton Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
William Sean Sykes Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
Jacqueline Ann Szadkowski Agriculture HeJ1)1itage, TN 
Steven Michael Szyper Computer Science Louisville, KY 
Louis Gregory Taylor Medical Technology Nashville, TN 
Tamara Linette Taylor Health Care Administration Alvaton, KY 
Chris James Tedesco Geography Hamilton,OH 
.. Randi L. Thomas Chemistry Glasgow, KY 
Dawn Marie Thompson Mechanical Engineering Tech Loretto, KY 
Mark Edward Thompson Industrial Arts Education Central City, KY 
Julie Elizabeth Tolliver Computer Science Bardstown, KY 
Gregory Dean Triplett Agriculture Morocco, IN 
Tom Michael Troutman Physics Augusta, GA 
Steven Tucker Geography RussellSprings, KY 
Gregory Lewis Turner Chemistry Glasgow,KY 
Jennifer J. Turner Biology Glasgow,KY 
Robert Rhett Turner Agriculture Horse Cave, KY 
Timothy B. Turner Chemistry Scottsville, KY 
Elizabeth Ellen VanOeve Agriculture Brownsville, KY 
Amy Lee Vanover Biology Cynthiana, KY 
Craig Jason Vermeulen Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Patricia A Wade Biology Leitchfield, KY 
Felicia Lynette Walker Community Health Burkesville, KY 
... Brian David Wallace Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Chermelle Lynn Waller Dental Hygiene Nashville, TN 
Bradley Wayne Ward Industrial Technology Hartford, KY 
Savonna L. Warren Medical Technology Summersville, KY 
Mark Wade Watson Electrical Engineering Tech Bowling Green, KY 
Vicki Stewart Weatherbee Community Health Bowling Green, KY 
Gregory Alan WeUs Agriculture Glasgow,KY 
Jon Patrick Wells Electrical Engineering Tech Greenville, KY 
Daniel Lee Wheat Electrical Engineering Tech LaGrange, KY 
•• James E. Wheeler Biology Hardinsburg. KY 
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NAME 
Ben A. Whitfield 
Carl Edgar Whittle 
Michael Bryant Wilhite 
David Martin Williams 
Eric Scott Williams 
Duard Patrick Wilson 
Jennifer Jordan Winfrey 
Timothy D. Wingo 
Ivan Werner Wollenmann 
Melissa B. Woodruff 
MaxB. Woods 
Barry Daniel WoOsley, II 
Jeffrey Scott Wright . 
James Robert Wysong 
Kevin Joseph Yates 
Angela Faye Young 
WeiYu 
Richard Lee Zimmerman 
MAJOR 
Biology I 
Chemistry 
Biology 
Agriculture 
Biology 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Biolqgy 
Biology 
Agriculture 
Biology 
Industrial Technology 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Industrial Technology 
Agriculture 
Health Care Administration 
Computer Science 
Computer Science 
HOMETOWN 
Madisonville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Calhoun, KY 
Reynolds Station, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Caneyville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Huntingburg, IN 
Dawson Springs, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Whitesville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Rineyville, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Edmonton, KY 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Kim M. Abshier 
Donann Adams 
Julia Margaret Arnold 
Sheila D. Waddle Atwell 
Michael Baker 
June Deloriea Bell 
Jeannie C. Black 
Robey Louis Blankenship 
Amber Jolene Blazer 
Barry Boatman 
Mary M. Branstetter 
Melissa D.Vance Burkett 
Elizabeth Trois Carr 
Dana Cecil 
Shannon L. Chance 
Kristie Lynn Clark 
Frances G. Coble 
Mary B. Cundiff 
Cara B. Robinson Dawson 
Michelle Ann Drury 
Kathryn Ann Gibson 
Laurie Dawn Elde Goff 
Tiffany Louise Griffin 
John Robert Hammers 
Judith Ann Harrod 
Carol Bowman Haynes 
Kimberly Lynn Holmes 
Melainie Lisabeth Howell 
Paula R Jensen 
Tammy Michelle.Johnson 
Lea A. Kennedy 
Rebecca Ann Leaver 
Sharon Adkins Leisure 
Kim Chong Majors 
Kathy Brown Martin 
Laura Michelle Mason 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
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Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Owensboro, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Scottsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Mariella, GA 
Glasgow,KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Cross Plains, TN 
Philpot, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Lawrenceburg, KY 
Centertown, KY 
Browder, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Hendersonville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Hanson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Franklin, TN 
Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Morganfield, KY 
NAME MAJOR 
Angela Lee Masters Nursing 
Evelyn Sue McGinnis Nursing 
Marla Renae Mcintyre Nursing 
Ashley Carroll McNab Nursing 
Melinda D. Dorris Nelson Nursing 
Kristen Lynn Payne Nursing 
Kelly M. Phelps Nursing 
Cylinda Viola Phillips Nursing 
Anita Jo Bryant Pitcock Nursing 
Rhonda Brooks Quenzer Nursing 
Kimberly Burkeen Roberts Nursing 
Tammy K. Robertson Nursing 
Gina Insco Rogers Nursing 
Michelle R. Salmons Nursing 
Betsy Jill Schroer Nursing 
Shannan Elder Sears Nursing 
Karen Faye Shelton Nursing 
Tracey Renee Shelton Nursing 
•• Dawn Marii Shields Nursing 
Joy Chrysanne Simpson Nursing 
Michele Howard Simpson Nursing 
Amy Michelle Sisley Nursing 
Nancy Carol Smith Nursing 
Wanda Smith Sowders Nursing 
Jenny Lea Taylor Nursing 
Abby Michelle Thomas Nursing 
Julie Lynn Thompson Nursing 
Tammy Lynn Turner Nursing 
Kelly Renee Von Gonten Nursing 
Lisa Michelle Wahl Nursing 
Sharon Gail Ward Nursing 
Rebecca Joan Wathen Nursing 
Jamie Marie Watts Nursing 
Heidi H. Whitescarver Nursing 
Teddi C Willoughby Nursing 
Melanie Dawn Wilson Nursing 
Angela Denise Woosley Nursing 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Dr. Livingston Alexander, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Director of Graduate Studies 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Amy Elizabeth Anderson 
Colette Compton Anderson 
Deborah Lynn Aull 
Trudy Rosemary Balcom 
Beverly N. Temple Bertke 
Penelope Paige Botsaris 
Glenda Stephens Brewer 
Kathryn Louise Brown 
Katie Suzanne Bull Brown 
Timothy Christian Caboni 
Jonathan Richard Cesler 
YunJin Chou 
Gayla Mae Cissell 
Lori Lea Stull Davis 
Sociology 
Communication 
Communication 
Folk Studies 
Psychology 
English 
English 
English 
Child Dev and Family Living 
Communication 
English 
History 
Psychology 
Communication 
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HOMETOWN 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Monticello, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Hendersonville, KY 
Portland, TN 
Leitchfield, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Oarksville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Old Hickory, TN 
Columbia, KY 
A\lburn,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Dale, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Rockfield, KY 
Paris, KY 
Morganfield, KY 
Sturgis, KY 
Grandview, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Island, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
New Salisbury, IN 
Calhoun, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Rockport, IN 
Hendersonville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Cromwell,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Bowling Green, leY 
Owensboro, KY 
Brentwood, TN 
Portland, TN 
Maceo,KY 
Woodbum,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Bawling Green, KY 
Loretto, KY 
Bawling Green, KY 
NAME 
Gretchen Sorensen Deglow 
Donna Louise Dorris 
Travis Vincent Dunlap 
Jerri Denise Edwards 
Jeanna Susann Endicott 
Annamal}' J. Fitzgerald 
Paul Brian Forester 
Leslie Beck Gaston 
Mark Adam Graves 
Travis Leo Green 
Ann Denise Grey 
Suzanne E. Harrison 
Louis B. Hatchett, Jr. 
Sharon L. Tuttle Hermann 
Jayme Lynn Hixenbaugh 
Kristina Lee Huddleston 
Edward B. Ned Johnson 
XiahongJu 
Orala· Julmanicholi 
Melissa AIin Lewis 
Sue Ellen Lindsey 
Donald Vincent Loiacano 
Erica Suann Mair 
James S. Nelson 
Patsy M. Keeton Newby 
Dennis Lamar Painter 
Karl E. Payton 
Portia L. Beck Pennington 
Andrew Paul Poklad 
John P. Polak 
Bentley Dwayne Ponder 
Oaudia Marie Pratt 
James A. Ridenour 
Deborah LaVerne Ruth 
Jennine Ann Kash Siebold 
Sara L. Smith 
Sean Russell Smith 
Brehanna Michelle Vassar 
Roseanne C. Weatherwax 
Joseph Earl Williams 
Felicia Kay Wingler 
MAJOR 
Psychology I 
Sociology 
Sociology 
Psychology 
Communication 
Folk Studies 
COmmunication 
Hist0l}' 
Psychology 
Communication 
Communication 
Psychology 
Histol}' 
English 
Psychology 
Psychology 
English 
Economics 
Communication 
Communication 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Folk Studies 
Folk Studies 
Communication 
Psychology 
Communication 
English 
Communication 
Communication 
Sociology 
Folk Studies 
Sociology 
English 
Folk Studies 
Communication 
Psychology 
Folk Studies 
Communication 
Child Dev and Family Living 
English 
HOMETOWN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Greenbrier, TN 
Nashville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Inez, KY 
Olympia, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Loretto, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Cincinnati, OH 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Samuthprakarn,Thailand 
Clarksville, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Murfreesboro, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Champaign, IL 
Henl}'ville, IN 
Gallatin, TN 
Goodlettsville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Gardner, ND 
Edmonton, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Evansville, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Columbia, KY 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Marian Miller Adkins 
Teresa Delorenzo Akins 
Monica Anita Armour 
Kevin B. Ashby 
Linda Carol Ayers 
Rose Marie Sumner Ayers 
Finley Carol Baird 
Jonathan Neil Ballard 
Ginger Gearheard Barnes 
Joanna Caroline Begley 
Margaret M. Bishop 
Kenneth W. Blair 
Susan Dale Blakeman 
Ted Winslow Blevins 
Middle Grades Education 
Elemental}' Education 
Student Affairs 
Elemental}' Educ - Reading 
Community Agency Counseling 
Elemental}' Education 
Student Personnel Services 
Mathematics Education 
Elemental}' Education 
English Education 
Elemental}' Education 
Secondal}' Education 
Elemental}' Education 
Elemental}' Education 
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Hardinsburg, KY 
Auburn, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Harned,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Campbellsvlle, KY 
Cecilia, KY 
NAME 
Hope Boback 
Kathy Jo Aanal}' Boone 
Shannon Renee Boothe 
Bethany Krista Bowen 
Susan Michele Bowers 
Catherine Elaine Boyd 
Jennifer K. Brey 
Darl}'l Lee Bridges 
Jeff Britt 
Nancy Lee Martin Brock 
Therese J. Duff Brown 
Emily Hiser Bruton 
Delores Jean Buchanon 
Linda Dawn Fowler Bums 
Frank L. Butler 
Margaret Mae Byrn 
Keith Raymond Cain 
LaShell Robin Cannon 
GregaI}' Scott Caplinger 
Michael David Cardwell 
Effie Sue Shaw Catron 
Cindy Lynette Choate 
Alfreda Hill aark 
Ruth Ann aark 
Jamie Ann aater 
Victoria Dawn aeal}' 
Sandra Dawn Cochran 
Stacy Michelle Stol}' Cae 
Janis Marie Morgan Cone 
Betty Jane Conover 
Patricia A. Helm Coomer 
Allison Ann Coomes 
Lester Cottongim, Jr. 
Stacy AIliene Crawford 
William Mason Crawford 
Pamela S. Rightmyer Croft 
Sara Lee Williams Crume 
Regina Evelyn Cullen 
David Taylor Cunningham 
Phyllis Carol Curl}' 
Julie Linebach Dailey 
Sheri}' Srygler Day 
Stephanie Landrum Dean 
Marie Stacy Deaton 
Rebecca Karen Decker 
John Bruce Dempsey 
Linda Juncil Dennis 
Fiona Downey 
David John Downing 
Lisa M. Holman Drake 
Cynthia Suzanne Ray Dye 
MeLeab Helen Dyer 
Donna Saunders Eastham 
Beverly Irene U!lcy Eller 
Kimberly Aetcher Ellis 
Lorie Ann Ervin 
Donna Muhlherr Eustace 
Robert Scott Firkins 
MAJOR 
School Counseling - Secondal}' 
Elemental}' Education 
Elemental}' Educ - Reading 
School Counseling - Elemental}' 
Mental Health Counseling 
Elemental}' Educ - Reading 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Student Personnel Services 
Secondal}' Education 
Student Affairs 
Elemental}' Education 
School Counseling - Elemental}' 
School Counseling - Elemental}' 
Elemental}' Education 
School Counseling - Secondal}' 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Community Agency Counseling 
Mental Health Counseling 
Middle Grades Education 
Secondal}' Education 
Home Economics Education 
School Counseling - Secondal}' 
Business Education 
General Education 
Elemental}' Education 
Elemental}' Education 
School Counseling - Elemental}' 
Mathematics Education 
School Counseling - Elemental}' 
Health Education 
Elemental}' Education 
Elemental}' Education 
Secondal}' Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Agriculture Education 
Elemental}' Education 
School Counseling - Elemental}' 
Exceptional Child Education 
Histol}' Education 
School Counseling - Secondal}' 
Elemental}' Education 
Elemental}' Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
General Education 
Elemental}' Education 
English Education 
Elemental}' Education 
School Counseling - Secondal}' 
School Counseling - Elemental}' 
Elemental}' Education 
School Counseling - Secondal}' 
Secondal}' Education 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Elemental}' Education 
Elemental}' Education 
Middle Grades Education 
Middle Grades Education 
Secondal}' Education 
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HOMETOWN 
Fort Knox, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Central City, KY 
Magnolia, KY 
Fort Knox, KY 
Rockport, IN 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
A1bany, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
aarkson, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Marrowbone, KY 
Albany, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Ekron, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Beechmont, KY 
Ekron, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Providence, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
Springfield, TN 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Brownsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Big aifty, KY 
Boston, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Glasgow,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Glasgow,KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
NAME 
Dawn Elaine Keays Forry 
Gaye Lacefield Foster 
Mary Ellen Lamarr Foster 
Susan E. Wilboyte Fosler 
Sandra Lee Harlan Free 
Tammy K. Hodskill.6 Freer 
Marcia Barr Gable 
Shannon Shackiette Gagel 
Toni Lynne Gambrel 
Julie Waddell Gary 
Micbael Allan Gee 
Janette Gill 
Dianna Sue Gillies 
Rebekah Jane Goff 
Vickie Leigh Golden 
Nelda Ruth Gonczy 
Pamela Thompson Gooch 
Sharon Joyce Smith Goode 
Tracy L. Littrell Goodman 
Jerry Lane Goolsby 
Margaret Mary Gouvas 
Roger aay Graves 
Joyce W. Greer 
Tonya Linette Gregory 
Sandra Elaine Griffin 
Kimberly E. Grubb 
Vanda Gaye Guffey 
Ina B. Dennis Hack 
Kathy W. Hadley 
Anne M. Johll.6On Hagan 
Paula Jean Haile 
Jerry Blaine Hancock 
Judith Taute Handlon 
Alan Dean Hall.6Cn 
Mary F. Rapier Hardin 
Sonja Joan Harris 
Saundra Kay Haycraft 
Jill A. Rowckamp Helfrich 
Marta Alicia Hell.6ley 
Jeanette Carter Hollar 
Dorothy B. aark Honaker 
Martha S. Hom 
Linda Kay Howard 
Tonya Danita Howard 
Cynthia Ellen Hudson 
Regena Cravens Hudson 
Stacy Marie Hunter 
Marcia Leigh Isenberg 
Sherry L. Logsdon Jaggers 
Carolyn Martha Jobll.6On 
Jacqueline Denis Johll.6On 
Michelle Diane Jost 
Tamara Kay Bunch Keen 
GayIa Denise Payne Kelly 
John Kevin Kennedy 
Debra Jo Kochert Koleski 
David Kennetb Koon 
Bradley Bruce Kruger 
MAJOR 
History Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Education 
Home Economies Education 
School Coull.6Cling - Elementary 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
Elementary Education 
School Coull.6Cling - Secondary 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Elementary Education 
Exceptional Child Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Mental Health Coull.6Cling 
Secondary Education 
School Counseling - Elementary 
School Coull.6Cling - Elementary 
Elementary Education 
Exceptional Child Education 
Agriculture Education 
Community Agency Coull.6Cling 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
Elementary Education 
Scbool Counseling - Secondary 
Mental Health Counseling 
Music Education 
Scbool Counseling - Secondary 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
School Counseling - Elementary 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Middle Grades Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Music Education 
Student Affairs 
Mental Health Counseling 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Physical Education 
School Counseling - Secondary 
General Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
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HOMETOWN 
Russellville, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Maceo, KY 
Livermore, KY 
Owell.6boro, KY 
Brandenburg, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Olmstead, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Allensville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Drakesboro, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Central City, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Albany, KY 
Gamaliel,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Central City, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Albany,KY 
Falls of Rough, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Whitesville, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Springfield, KY 
Brandenburg, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Newburgh, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Whitesville, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
Bee Spring, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Gamaliel, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
LouiSville, KY 
Hermitage, TN 
Glensfork, KY 
Lebanon, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
NAME 
Brian William Kuster 
Janet Lester Land 
Kevin Scott Lasley 
Charlotte Leslie Lea 
Donna Robyn Lee 
Linda Jean Miller Lewis 
Linda May Murphy Lewis 
Lex Alan Lindsey 
Tammy Lynn Glass Lowe 
Beverly S. East Loy 
John Kenneth Loy 
Elise Hendrickson Luckey 
Kelly Shawn Majors 
John Antonio Malone 
Karen Renee Manion 
Nancy Jane Markham 
Katherine Elaine Martin 
Paula M. Martin 
Peggy L. Hourigan Martin 
She Ii a Kay Sayers Martin 
Carol Jannette Mathis 
Amy Caye Matthews 
Mary Melissa Mayfield 
Michael Thomas McArter 
John Martin McDonald 
Sandy K. Norris McKinney 
Deborah K. Mclellan 
Teresa Lynn McPherson 
Janet Laslie Meeks 
Judith Ann Cave Merkley 
Lee Ann Haraver Mik 
Daris Ann Foster Miller 
Kevin Sawyers Miller 
Marcella Manning Miller 
Rebecca Elmore Miller 
Denise M. Burke Mills 
Larry Edward Mofield 
Amelia E. Hogan Mohon 
Judith Jean Moriarty 
Cyndi Ann Morrison 
Marilyn Borders Murley 
Vicki JoAnn Paulus Myers 
Joseph Walton Nelson 
Amy Carol Wood Newman 
Linda Carol Burba Newton 
Thomas John Nicholson 
Ann E. Eismon O'Boyie 
Flavia E. Cueva Orsburn 
Michele M. Gf06S Overton 
Bobby Lee Page 
Virginia Lee Paine 
Lillian Meredith Pannell 
Kelli Deann Peck 
Ann M. Celsor Pedigo 
Kimberly Lynne Penn 
Yvonne J. Perry 
Kimberly Jo Phelps 
Ramona Kaye Pitcock 
MAJOR 
Student Personnel Services 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
Mathematics Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
School Counseling - Secon<lary 
School Counseling - Elementaty 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary EducatiQn 
Mental Health Counseling 
Secondary Education 
Exceptional Child Education 
School Coun~eling - Secondary 
Student Affairs 
Exceptional Child Education 
Mathematics Education 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
School Counseling - ·Secondary 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Elementary Education 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Elementary Education 
Student Personnel Services 
Music Education 
Elementary Education 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Secondary Education 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Elementary Education 
Student Affairs 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Interdispl Early Childbood Ed 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Secondary Education 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Mental Health Counseling 
Community Agency Counseling 
Mental Health Counseling 
Secondary Education 
General Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Elementary Education 
Exceptional Child Education 
Student Affairs 
Seeondary Education 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Mental Healtb Counseling 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
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HOMETOWN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Willisburg. KY 
Columbia, KY 
Lucas, KY 
Glasgow,KY 
Columbia, KY 
Glensfork, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Caneyville, KY 
Memphis, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Hawesville, KY 
Lebanon, KY 
Liberty, KY 
Horse Cave, KY 
Monticello, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Breeding. KY 
Russellville, KY 
Aubum, KY 
Harned, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Island, KY 
Elkton, KY 
Hardinsburg. KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Brandenburg. KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Elkton, KY 
Livermore, KY 
Sebree, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Smith Mills, KY 
Falls of Rough, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Fountain Run, KY 
Sbepberdsville, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
NAME 
Patricia Ann Poe 
Tina Faith Martin Porter 
Laura E. Waggoner Price 
Mary Ann Robinson Price 
Melanie Ann Cox Price 
Ronald Alan Prieskorn 
Donna Cheryl Pugh 
Bruce Dale Raley 
Anita L. McKinney Rather 
Robert W. Rennegarbe 
Pamela Brower Rice 
Revena Kaye Short Rich 
Elizabeth A. Richard 
Jennifer A. Burnett Rider 
Linda Lois Watkins Riggs 
Trina M. Payne Riney 
Janet Sue aark Roberts 
Paula B. Murphy Roberts 
Elaine Marie Robertson 
Kathy Wilson Robertson 
Lesley Robinson 
Manami M. Robinson 
Linda Sue Cramer Roscoe 
Stacey Ann Travis Rose 
Elizabeth H. Saltsman 
Jacqueline Dale Sapp 
Sonya Simpson Schmidt 
Deanna Renee Judd Scott 
James Douglas Sell 
Michael Byron Settles 
Mendy G. Brown Sexton 
Ruth Ann Shacklett 
Kathleen Louise Shannon 
Nancy Combest Shepard 
Amy Newberry Shipley 
Monyonna Keel Shive 
Bruce Elliott Simmons 
Virginia. Helm Simons 
Michael Lloyd Simpson 
Robert Bradley Sisk 
Debra Kay Knight Skaggs 
Jonna Faye Cannon Smith 
Mardee Lynnette Smith 
Nancy Gail Green Smith 
Susan Mattingly Smith 
Barbara Bogie Spaulding 
Christopher Le Stallings 
James Tracey Stallings 
Patricia Sue Stidham 
Dawn Lee Owens Stith 
Candace E. Cullen Stolt 
Debra J. Huntsman Tabor 
Tamela E. Mcaure Terry 
John Vincent Tichenor 
Connie Thomas Tipton 
Julie Metzmeier Turner 
Charla Kaye Turpin 
Nann Jeane Vance 
MAJOR 
Interdispl Early Childh~ Ed 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Student Personnel Services 
Elementary Education 
Physical Education 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
General Education 
Community Agency Counseling 
Exceptional Child Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Music Education 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Mathematics Education 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
Middle Grades Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
General Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Secondary Education 
Student Affairs 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Mathematics Education 
Music Education 
Physical Education 
Middle Grades Education 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Elementary Education 
Middle Grades Education 
School Counseling - Elementary 
School Counseling - Elementary 
History Education 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Student Personnel Services 
Secondary Education 
Community Agency Counseling 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Secondary Education 
General Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Secondary Education 
History Education 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secondary 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
French Education 
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HOME TOWN 
Franklin, KY 
Aberdeen, KY 
Magnolia, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Evansville, IN 
Upton, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Summersville, KY 
Albany, KY 
Lombard, IL 
Campbellsville, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Raywick, KY 
Russell Springs, ICY 
Glasgow, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Lewisburg, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Beaver Dam, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Smithland, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Shepherdsville, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Rineyville, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
NAME 
Keith Lane Vincent 
Laura Lee Wallace 
Herman Timothy Ward 
Joy Lynn Ballance Warden 
Elizabeth Renee Wedding 
Angela McRae Wheat 
Cale Ray White 
Iris Baker Whitney 
Connie M. Williams 
Donna Annette Williams 
James Carl Williams 
Katharine S. Williams 
Mary Elizabeth Williams 
Jill I. Fudge Willingham 
Elisha J. Jaggers Wilson 
Julie Christy Wilson 
Suzanne R Neely Wilson 
Lisa N. Wiseman 
Lisa Lyle Floyd Womack 
Elizabeth P. Allen Wood 
Leslie Paige Wood 
Marietta F. Wood 
Alissa Ellen Woodall 
Jonathan Lynn Wosoba 
Michelle Edwards Young 
MAJOR 
Music Education 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
General Education 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Exceptional Child Education 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Secondary Education 
School Counseling - Elementary 
School Counseling - Elementary 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secondary 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
Elementary Education 
HOMETOWN 
Glasgow, KY 
Gamaliel, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Owensboro,KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Springfield, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Lexington, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Calhoun, KY 
Auburndale, FL 
Campbellsville, KY 
Fort Knox, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
Christina L. Burden 
Angela Leigh Duvall 
Jeffery Bryant Meisel 
James Randy Murray 
Greg Charles Pfahl 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Hennitage, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Katherine Alice Anderson 
James Brandon Bagby 
Keun Sung Chung 
Brenda Hughes Davis 
Samantha Arnold Hamilton 
Donna Jean Hill 
Gregory John K1einke 
Todd Andrew Parker 
Linda Gail Rogers 
Susan Williams Schwindel 
Keith Alan Sharples 
Christopher Dean Wright 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Public Administration 
Peoria,IL 
Fort Knox, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Mount Washington, KY 
Rineyville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Noblesville, IN 
Fort Knox, KY 
MASTER OF PUBLIC SERVICE 
Richard Preston Fink 
Lester Fitzgerald Bain 
Susan Joan Banister 
Curtis Wayne Bannan 
Counseling 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Recreation 
Library Science 
City and Regional Planning 
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Northampton, PA 
Newport, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
NAME 
Joanne Peckenpaugh Berry 
Lisa Marie Siemens Bickel 
Ginger Jo Atwood Bomar 
Ellen G. Isenberg Bunch 
Troy Dean Burden 
Lynn Suddoth Bush 
Beverly Camille Campbell 
Sudarshan Venkata Chavva 
Hari Prasad Chitturi 
David Wayne Claycomb 
Gwenevere Grace Cloyd 
Lisa Robinson Cunningham 
Kenneth Benford Detwiler 
Toni S. DeVolder 
Eddy U. Edoho-Eket 
Rhonda Gail Ellis 
Linda K. Embry 
Jaime Pabner Ford 
Robert Pinley Forsythe 
Robin E. Crabtree Fowler 
Carl Eugene Friesen 
Prasad Gangavarapu 
Beverly Carol Gardner 
Michael David Gorham 
Kari Bonnett Hall 
Dana Gayle Harlan 
Howard Stewart Harmon 
David Eugene Harryman 
Anthony Creel Hatcher 
Shannon Dale Hurley 
Carrie R. Kessler-Estes 
Paul Douglas Kimble 
Stacy Leigh Myers Kramer 
David Kwok 
Jiang Ling Liu 
Sabrah Ann Marvin 
Charlotte Keown Mathis 
Patricia Carol Merry 
James Richmond Miller 
Teresa Ann Mollineaux 
Samuel Henry Myers 
Susanne Naegele-Jackson 
Sarat Babu Nagabhirava 
Praveen Nallapothula 
John James Nelson 
Angela Yvette Nevels 
Jonathan C. Newton 
Rhonda Gail Parrish 
Walter Gene Patrick 
Ann Elizabeth Patterson 
Wensheng Peng 
Charles Bradley Phipps 
Leigh Ann Pyles 
Russell Scott Ranallo 
Floyd Arlington Rodrigues 
Deborah Leigh Scott 
Daniel Gregory Sbarp 
Chidambara Shivanna 
MAJOR 
Library Science 
Communication Disorders I 
Health 
Geography 
Healtb 
Health 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Computer Science 
Agriculture 
Recreation 
Health 
Biology 
Physical Education 
Health 
Health 
Library Science 
Physical Education 
Chemistry 
Library Science 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Library Science 
Recreation 
Communication Disorders 
Communication Disorders 
Biology 
Computer Science 
Biology 
Agriculture 
Communication Disorders 
Geography 
Communication Disorders 
Mathematics 
Chemistry 
Health 
Healtb 
Communication Disorders 
Biology 
Health 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Computer Science 
Computer Science 
Geography 
Health 
Biology 
Library Science 
City and Regional Planning 
Recreation 
Computer Science 
Biology 
Health 
Health 
Agriculture 
City and Regional Planning 
Health 
C:;:Omputer Science 
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HOMETOWN 
Owensboro, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Adolphus, KY 
Antioch, TN 
Hodgenville, KY 
Mount Washington, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Burkesville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Utica, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Chicago, IL 
Cadiz, KY 
Goodlettsville, TN 
Russellville, KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Park City, KY 
Greensburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Austin, TX 
Bowling Green, KY 
Springfield, IL 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Fort Campbell, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Dallas, TX 
Bowling Green, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Lexington, KY 
Hermitage, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Calhoun, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Steubenville, OH 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
NAME 
Thomas Edward Smith 
Thomas Edward Smith 
William Karl Steinmetz 
Laurel Verne Syra 
Aslam Tawhid 
Kellie Thompson 
Kendra Faye Vanhooser 
Buqian Wang 
Weihao Wang 
Craig Anthony Webb 
Pamela Dawn Webb 
Channon Clayton Yule 
Hong Yu Zhang 
Leo Xinli Zheng 
MAJOR 
Recreation 
Biology 
Geography 
Biology 
Agriculture 
Library Science 
City and Regional Planning 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Geography 
Communication Disorders 
Biology 
Computer Science 
Computer Science 
HOME TOWN 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Greensburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Whitesburg, KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
People's Rep of China 
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
Shannon Taylor Batchelor 
Nancy A. Liudah Bertuleit 
RhondaW. Bowman 
Sally Ann Allen Crenshaw 
Donna Jean Gilbert 
Janet Caffee Kessler 
Martha Kaye Lafferty 
Psychology 
Counselor Education 
School Administration 
Counselor Education 
Psychology 
School Administration 
Counselor Education 
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Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
Robards, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Horse Cave, KY 
ACADEMIC ATIIRE 
I 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity, the wearing of academici!J'Parel is a 
sUfVival of the ecclesiastical garb of the late Middle Ages, in turn a sUfVival 0 still earlier 
civilian fashions. The academic gown, necessary for a scholar's wannth, an the hood to 
protect 'his tonsured head were apparentljJ first regularly adopted in the thirteenth century 
at the University of Cambridge. The University of Oxfoid was soon to follow. The 
custom was transp(anted to thiS country in colonial times by J(jngs College in New York; 
now Columbia University. 
In 1895 American universities and colleges decided to standardize their academic 
styles and developed the intercollegiate code of academic custom. In general the style follOWS the Cambridge tradition. The characteristic elements of academic regalia are 
three: gown, hood aniJ cap. . 
The gown is usualI)' of black material (serge or worsted for bachelors, the same or 
silk for masters, and silk Jor doctors). The doctors' dress gowns of the chief British 
universities are scarlet. Bachelors' gowns have pointed sleeves; masters' have long closed 
sleeves, lunate at the bottom, with slits at the e7bow frorn which the anns protrude; the 
doctors' have wide, round, open sleeves. Doctors' gowns are faced with panels of velvet 
down the front and three bars of velvet across each sleeve. 
The hood, worn around the neck to hang down the back; is the principal emblem 
of the nature and source of the degree held. It IS edged with velvet of the colors of the 
degree, while its lining of silk bears the colors of the Institution which granted the degree. 
Bachelor's hoods are three feet long, masters' three and one-half, and doctors' hoods only 
have wid~panels at the sides. Hoods may be wom only after the degree has been granted. 
The cap, the square mortarboard in American universities but a round, soft, flat 
velvet hat in Bntish, Canadian, and some European universities, bears a tassle which may 
be black for all ranks and degrees or may be of gold thread for doctors and the color of 
the degree for bachelors and masters. The doctors' caps only may be of velvet. 
The degree colors are appropriate to the category oJ the degree, rather than to the 
scholar's major subject. For example, the appropriate color for degrees in Arts and· 
Letters (BA./ M4., B.LiO is white; in Commence, sapphire; in Dentistry, lilac; in 
Education, light blue; in Engineering, orange; in the Fine Arts, brown; in Humanities, 
crimson; in Laws/ purple· in Library Science, lemon; in Medicine/ green; in Music, pink; 
in Phannacy, olive; In Philosophy (Ph.D), dark blue,· in PhYSical Education, sage; in 
Science, golden yellow; in Theology, scarlet. These colors are used for the edgings of all 
hoods and may be used for the velvet facing and sleeve bars of the doctors' gowns and 
tassles on bachelors' and masters' caps. 
The institutional colors, With which hoods are lined, indicate the university or 
college granting the degree. Among the hoods worn by our faCUlty members you may see 
here today are those for Arkansas, red and white; Aubum, orange with two na~ chevrons; 
Chicago, maroon; Columbia, light blue with white chevron; Duke, royal blue with white 
chevron; Emory, na~ blue with gold chevron; HafVard, crimson; Ilinois, na~ blue with 
two orange chevrons; Indiana, crimson with white chevrons; Iowa, old gold; John 
Hopkins, black with gold chevron; Kilnsas, na~ blue with cardinal chevron; Kentucky, 
azure blue with white chevron, Louisiana State, purple with old gold, parti-per-chevron; 
Mich igan, maize with azure blue chevron; MissiSSippi State, maroon chevron on white; 
Missouri, old gold with two black chevrons; New York, violet· North Carolina, light blue 
with two white chevrons; Northwestern, purple with gold chevrons; Ohio State, Scarlet 
with silver gray chevrons; Princeton, orange With black chevron,· Purdue, black with two 
gold chevrons; Radcliffe, crimson with white chevrons; Rice, silver above blue; Rochester, 
aandelion yellow; Rutgers, scarlet; Stanford, cardinal; Tennessee, white with orange 
chevrons; Texas, white above orange, parti-per-chevron; Vanderbilt, black and gord; 
Virginia, na~ blue with orange chevron; Wisconsin, bright red; Yale, royal Yale blue. The 
corors of Western Kentucky University are one white chevron on a field of bright red. 
All candidates for degrees and t!lOse who hold these degrees, including University 
officials, faculty, and visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditIOnal cap and gown. 
Necipients of the associate degree at Westem Kentucky University will wear gray gowns 
ana caps; recipients of the bachelor's degree will wear black gowns and caps; and 
recipients of master's degrees and specialist degrees will wear blaCK caps and gowns with 
hoods of various colors. 
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HOOD COLORS FOR GRADUATE DEGREES 
Light Blue 
White 
Citron 
Silver Gray 
Golden Yellow 
Maize 
Lemon 
Sage Green 
Salmon Pink 
Drab 
Pink 
Peacock Blue 
Specialist Degree in Education, Master of Public Service iJ 
Counseling, hiaster of Arts in Education 
Master of Arts in Child Development and Family LivinJ 
English, Polk Studies, History, Humanities and Psychology 
Master of Arts in Sociology 
Master of Arts in Communication 
Master of Science in Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, 
Geograp~ Institutional and Home Environment, Mathematics; 
Master or Public Service in City and Regional Planning; 
Master of Science in Communication Disorders 
Master of Science in Agriculture 
Master of Science in Library Science 
Master of Science in Physical Education and Master of Science 
in Recreation 
Master of Science in Health 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Music 
Master of Public Administration 
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COMMENCEMENT RECEPTIONS 
Receptions will be held immediately following the commencement ceremony in the 
following locations: 
COLLEGE 
Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Business Administration 
Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Science, Technology and Health 
Graduate Studies 
Community College 
RECEPTION LOCATION 
DUC Mezzanine 
Grise Hall, 2nd floor lobby 
Tate Page Hall, front lawn 
Academic Complex, front patio 
DUC Niteclass 
DUC226 
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ALMA MATER 
College Heights 
College Heights, on hilltop fair, 
With beauty all thine own, 
Lovely jewel far more rare 
Than graces any throne! 
Chorus 
College Heights, we hail thee; 
We shall never fail thee 
Falter never, live forever, 
Hail! Hail! Hail! 
Word!' by: MaTY.. Francis Bradley 
Music by: Ben Bradley 
